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Riverkeeper, sheriff decide to team up to clean up
By Alexis lbmizi
SENIOR REPORTER

; CARLSTADT — Utterbugs,
consider yourself warned.
j Captain Bill Sheehan, of
the Hackensai k Riverkeeper,
and Bergen County Sheriff
Leo P. McGuire are teaming
Up to ton the trash out of the
Garden State with a new cam-
paign coined "Clean Streets -
Clean Water Bergen County
Litter Marshal Program.*

"We both had the same pas-
sion to help keep the water
clean,' McGuire said of their
Joint efforts. "No one can do
what we want to do alone, so

we put this program together
not to punish people, but to
educate."

Litter can come from a vari-
ety of sources, including pedes-
trians, motorists, overflowing
household garbage or con-
struction sites. But the com-
mon denominator is people,
according to the Hackensai k
Riverkeeper.

When a cigarette butt is
thrown out the window, it may
be out of light, out of mind
for that smoker. However, it
not only ends up contaminat-
ing the environment, but it
may make its way back to that
person's pocket

The campaign reports that
many tax dollars are spent
cleaning people's litter from
the highways, parks, school
grounds and riverfronts.

Something as simple as a
glass bottle may take at least
one million years before it
deteriorates. Other common
litter items, such as a plastic
bottle, foam cup or cigarette
filter, can stick around from
anywhere between five years
and 450 years-

Standing on the side of
the bustling Route 120, across
from the Meadowlands Sports
Complex, McGuire and
Sheehan launched their joint

anti-litter campaign Tuesday,
Nov. 10.

Designed to reduce the
amount of garbage that makes
its way from the county's road-
ways into its waterways and
beyond, the campaign utilizes
billboards along several of the

Please see UTTER on
Page AS
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Bergen County Sheriff Leo
P. McOuire and Hackensack
Riverkeeper Bill Sheehan are ask-
ing locals to report litter hugs by
calling 1-877-CPT-BILL.

'Thinking outside the pizza box'
New acting group sets up shop in Rutherford eatery

By toUccfl KsynoWs
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — A funny thing hap-
pened on Bambi Bernales' way to refill
a parking meter on Rutherford's Park
Avenue. The 34-year-old North Arlington
resident spotted a poster for theater
auditions on the window of Blimpie/
Pizzamore, the downtown pizzeria and
sandwich shop also known by its staff as
the Rutherford Food Court
; That poster was no mere prop; it was
just a prelude.
' With a background in dancing and
singing, Bernales successfully auditioned
for a role in the advertised show and has
been rehearsing for weeks as part of a
six-member cast The makeshift acting
space is a former party room in the rear
of the pizzeria, where the brand-new
Brarablebush Theatre will stage its first
performance, "Imagine That!,* a chil-
dren's musical, Saturday, Nov. 28.

Theater in a pizza parlor?
"It's something different, isn't it?," said

Cheryl Cox, a vivacious theater aficionado
with professional Broadway experience,
who serves as the managing director of
Bramblebush. Her husband, Robert, is
the director.

"It's exciting, right here in this town, in
this small space," Cheryl said. "Our slogan
is 'Small space. Big ideas. Think outside

MOIOS *Y C0US4 REVKXDS
Bambi Bernales of North Arlington rehearses the role of Murgatroid, Dingo Darkishly's sidekick
in "Imagine That!," at Bramblebush Theatre. Sean Day of Rutherford plays Darkishly. Robert
Cox (bottom photo), director of Bramblebush Theatre, "quotes" a Bramblebush expression out-
side the theater's home at 62 Park Ave. in Rutherford.

the pizza box.' "
In an age of extravagant prices for

a quality night of theater, residents of
South Bergen will soon be able to experi-
ence the performing arts as effortlessly
and inexpensively as they can a turkey sub
— at least that is the goal of the husband-
wife team who formed Bramblebush after
becoming enchanted with the artistic

potential of Park Avenue and its quaint
mom 'n pop shops.

On a shoestring budget, drawing
money from their own pockets, the Coxes
hope to cater to local students who are
hungering for more after-school theater
programming, while providing entertain-

Pleaoe see THEATER on Page A8

Parnofiello
wins, Hennessey
to get recount
By Susan CMoalar
SENIOR REPORTER

HACKENSACK— Democrat John Parnofiello has been
certified one of the winners of this year's hotly contested
race for Rutherford Borough Council. But, his opponent.
Republican Todd Hennessey, who trails Parnofiello by,
only one vote, was granted a recount by Judge Estela De
La Cruz on Monday, Nov. 16.

The recount will take place Monday, Nov. 23.
"If I lose this election fair and square, I lost,* Hennessey

said in the third floor rotunda of the Bergen County
Courthouse.

But, he questions the validity of the numbers. "Everyone
agrees ... that these numbers are weird," Hennessey con-
cluded.

Hennessey's running mate, John Onovesi, is a clear
winner, and his status as the borough's top vote getter is
not in question.

Court filings compiled on Hennessey's behalf docu-
ment well-publicized changes in the unofficial vote counts.

Please see R E C O U N T o n Page A9

Eminent domain
will not be part of
Project Tomorrow
By Susan C.Moefcr
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Lyndhurst Mayor Richard DiLascio
promised concerned property owners that the township's
board of commissioners would not use eminent domain
to take their homes and businesses as part of a redevel-
opment effort called Project Tomorrow. He also offered
owners an opportunity to opt out of the planning board's
investigation of areas that might be blighted enough to be
tagged for redevelopment.

The assurances came at the commissioners' Tuesday,
Nov. 10 meeting, after The Leader publicized the list of
properties originally included in the Project Tomorrow
resolution. The resolution authorized the planning board
to begin an investigation into several parcels of land for
evidence of under-utilization or deterioration sufficient to
justify a declaration that the areas are in need of redevel-
opment

Plepw see EMINENT DOMAIN on Page A8
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CDS
1 EAST RUTHERFORD — J.an P.
iTofres, 22, of Prospect Park, was arrested
;Monday, Nov. 9 at 12:57 p.m. for pos-
session of marijuana, following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 3 East. Police
reported locating one brown marijuana

;pjar (blunt) and a small blue plastic
bag containing marijuana. Torres was
released on summonses after posting
4500 bail.
2 CAST RUTHERFORD — Lazaro
3Uvero, 29, of North Bergen, was arrest-
« d Wednesday, Nov. 11 at 3:01 a.m. for
possession of drugs, possession with the
jntcnt to distribute drugs and posses-
s ion with die intent to distribute drugs
Ivithin 1,000 feet of a school. Police
Reported locating Rivero passed out in
Jiia 2006 Honda Accord at the Exxon
£ • * station on Route 17 South with the
Jcar still running. Police reported Rivero
Jiad snorted Oxycodone and located 92
J>ill* of Oxycodone, one crack cocaine
yock, one pill of Suboxone, 33 pills of
jClonazepam and $464 in cash. He was
Hater released on summonses after post-
wig $15,000 baU.

^Criminal mischief
*
" RUTHERFORD —I In- owner of a
22000 Dodge reported Wednesday, Nov.
I l l that someone egged the driver's side
2 f die car, while it was parked in the 100
Mock of Home Avenue.
2 RUTHERFORD — A Hastings

POLICE BLOTTER

STRANGE
SOUTH BERGEN:

SUSPICIOUS BAKED

GOODS SPOTTED

RUTHERFORD — A Willow
Gardens resident reported
Wednesday, Nov. l l a suspicious shoe-
box filled with baked goods was on
the sidewalk of Washington Avenue.

Avenue resident reported that some time
between Nov. 6 and Nov. 7, someone
twisted off the mirror of a 2007 Toyota.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Alec J.

Regensburg, 28, of Fort Lee, was arrested
Saturday, Nov. 7 at 4:08 a.m. for DWI,
driving without a license and having a
suspended license, following a motor
vehicle stop on Hackensack and Orchard
streets. He reportedly failed die field
sobriety test and his 2002 Saturn Vue was
impounded. He was released on sum-
monses to a responsible party.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A 100 block

of Union Avenue resident reported

Monday, Nov. 9 that someone used her
Wooji America Visa bank debit card to
make two purchases for a total of $390 at
Pathmark in New York.

RUTHERFORD — A 100 block
of Meadow Road resident reported
Tuesday, Nov. 10 that she posted an ad
on Craigslist.com for a pocketbook on sale
for $250. A male with the e-mail address,
mytifdikl30yahoo.com, responded and
sent two checks for $850 to the victim.
The male claimed he sent too much
by accident and wanted her to wire die
money back. The victim never wired the
money back.

Soliciting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Elmer K

Bethea, 42, of Newark, was arrested
Sunday, Nov. 8 at 3:11 p.m. for soliciting
parking passes on Paterson Plank Road
for the New York Giants vs. San Diego
Chargers game.

Theft

RUTHERFORD — A Hastings
Avenue resident reported Monday, Nov.
9 that someone stole a UPS package with
a $40 piece of clothing inside from the
front step.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Rutherford police officers arrest repeat burglar
By Atoms wnuu

:SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — On
Friday, Nov. 13, Rutherford
polic <• arrested a North
Bergen resident on burglary-
'related charges for a suspi-
cious encounter on Orient
Way.
! Jeffrey M. Post, 35,. was
.arrested and charged with
.'attempted burglary, posses-
sion of burglar's tools, bur-
glary, dieft and criminal mis-
chief.

"It was good old fashioned
police work," Rutherford
Police Detective Michael
Garner said.

Rutherford Police Officer

PHOTOS, RPD

Jeffrey M. Post, 35, of North
Bergen

Frank Orlando spotted Post,
who matched the description

of a suspect involved in an ear-
lier burglary on Orient Way,
walking around a residence
on the same street at 2:16 p.m.
on Nov. 13. Post proceeded to
bang on die front door of the
residence and yell until he
saw Orlando and began to
walk away, police said.

Orlando said he stopped
Post and began questioning
him. Post gave conflicting ver-
sions of events and reasons
why he was in the area.

A search of Post turned up
a flashlight and black gloves
in his possession. Post admit-
ted that he was looking at
the residence for an attempt-
ed burglary, according to
Rutherford Police Detective

Lt. Patrick Feliciano.
A search of his 2001 four-

door Dodge, parked on
Nevins Street, revealed an ear-
ring, which was evidence of a
previous burglary on Barrows
Avenue, Oct 27. Post subse-
quently gave a statement indi-
cating that he committed that
burglary.

The Newjersey Department
of Corrections reports that
this was not Post's first run-in
with the law. Post was arrested
and charged with four counts
of burglary before 2002.

Rutherford Judge Warren
Stroedecke set bail at $25,000
with a 10-percent option.

He posted bail and was
released on summonses.

Carlstadt man busted
Tor 'stealing $128K'
I CARLSTADT — A .In, n
• •Id Carlstadt man was indicted
Friday, Nov. 13, for allegedly
stealing $128,000 from a cos-
metology school in Fort Lee,
where he was an employee,
according to state Attorney
General Anne Milgram.

William Jr. Reilley was
'indicted by a state grand jury
'on a charge of second-degree
i hrl i by deception. The indict-
ment alleges that between
January 2004 and December

2006, Reilley stole $128,209
from his employer, Onyx
Beauty Academy. The man
had originally been hired to
teach and assist with finan-
cial management and submit
applications for government
loans and grants.

The second-degree charge
carries a maximum sentence
of 10 years in state prison and
a $150,000 fine.

—John Soltes/Editor in Chief
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Pain, Numbness, Weakness

In The Wrist And Hand?
Bergen County. N l - A recently released b e e report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that d o a n t use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from' wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com M.Cooney.DC
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NA promotes six in police department
By Al«xi« lbrrezi
SR

NORTH ARLINGTON—Decked out
in their dress blues, six North Arlington
police officers were promoted at the Nov.
12 meeting of the mayor and council.

1 thought these guys have been good
workers and they have been looking for
promotions for the last five or six years
and we couldn't do it," Councilman
Joseph Bianchi said. "I think they deserve
their promotions."

Stephen ChelMowski and John Hearn
were both promoted from lieutenant
to captain, while Patrolman Joseph
Cappelluti, Detective John Cangelosi,
Detective Joseph Prinzo and Patrolman
Robert Reilly were all promoted to ser-
geant.

The council voted unanimously for
the promotions, with die exception of
Councilman Richard Hughes, who was
absent

A number of reasons led to die deci-
sion to promote die officers, including
anticipated retirements in the depart-
ment, a lack of high-ranking officers and

a looming deadline when promotion
tests would expire.

"It is not a question of being happy
with the promotions, it's a question of
doing what b necessary to improve the
command structure of the department
and saving money for the taxpayers," stat-
ed Steve Tanelli, councilman and police
liaison, in an e-mail to The Leader. These
changes allowed us to backfill positions
that were vacant or will soon be vacated
in die coming year due to retirements."

Currently, die department has a total
of 31 police officers (one is on terminal
leave), which breaks down to: one chief,
two captains, three lieutenants, nine ser-
geants and 15 patrolmen/detectives.

"It is possible the borough could lose
11 officers by January 2011 — but we
don't know until they submit dieir retire-
ment papers," Thom Ammirato, bor-
ough spokesman, said.

Before die promotions, Ammirato
said die department did not have any
captains and was lacking in the number
of sergeants.

"You have at least one sergeant on
duty at all time," Ammirato said. "If we

only have two sergeants and three work
cycles, then you have to pay overtime. We
needed to cut down on overtime.'

Bianchi also noted that diese officers
were already working in die higher poat-
tions and weren't getting any extra pay.
Additionally, he went on to say that the
officer* had taken die promotions test
and it was set to expire. If die officers
weren't promoted they would have to
retake the test

The raises will not take effect until
2011. The number of years served in the
department will determine the pay scale
increase for each officer.

"By reaching an agreement wiih the
police officers to defer pay increases for
one year, the borough council can fulfill
its terminal-leave obligations to die retir-
ing officers as required under die col-
lective-bargaining agreement — without
increasing costs to die taxpayers," Tanelli
stated. "The important thing is that we
will have a more efficient police depart-
ment at no expense to die taxpayers."

Mayor Peter Massa and Council
President Albert Granell declined to
comment

Veterans honored in Wood-Ridge

II I• 1
1

PHOTO BY f Ouf E N REYNOLDS

Our Lady of the Assumption School
in Wood-Ridge held a Veterans Day
memorial service on school grounds,
Wednesday, Nov. 11, to honor all
veterans of the United States Armed
Services. "What we usually hear after
the National Anthem is 'play ball!',"
said the Rev. Brian CuUinane, O.F.M.
"But we are gathered here today for a
very special reason."

Student Council members provided
welcoming and closing remarks, read
the Veterans Day Creed and led a
recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance.
The program also included a singing
of "God Bless America," a recorded
playing of "Taps" and remarks by
Principal Heather Muller, veteran
Sean Groom and Borough Council
President Ezio Altamura.

We're keeping our monthly
health plan premiums
as low as we can - as low as
SecureHorizons® Medicare Advantage plans help provide you better health care by combining all your

Medicare benefits into one convenient plan. Your doctor takes care of your health. And we take care

"df your health care coverage.

• $ 0 * monthly premium for medical and prescription drug coverage.

• Access to non-network providers (higher copayment/coinsurance may apply).

• Free SilverSneakers® Gym Membership including Health and Fitness Classes.*

• Includes coverage for dental exams.

• Includes one preventive consultation with a dietitian every 12 months.

join your neighbors for a Medicare
informational meeting for answers
to your questions about Medicare
Advantage, Part D, and Medicare
Supplement health plans.

East Rutherford, 07073

Let's talk about your Medicare options.

© 1-877-556-4261, TTY 711
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. local time, 7 days a week

(ffl) www.AARPMedicareComplete.com

Nov 24, Dec 1 & 8,10am-2pm
Walmart*

189 Route 46 West
Saddle Brook, NJ 07663

-AARP MedicareComplete
Nmin'Horizons

• Get your personal Medicare consultation here from our local representative.
Or stop by any time to pick up more information.

The benefit information provided herein is a brief summary, but not a comprehensive description of available
benefits. Additional information about benefits is available to assist you in making a decision about your coverage.

This is an advertisement; for more information contact the plan.
A sales person will be present with information and applications.

For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call 1-877-556-4261, TTY 711.

A UnitedHealthcare* Medicare Solution .
"You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium if not otherwise paid for under Medicaid or by another third party.
1 SilverSneakers* is a registered trademark of Healthways, Inc. Healthways, Inc., is an independent company. The SilverSneakers*
program is made available as part of this plan's benefits to those insured through this plan. Neither AARP nor UnitedHealthcare
endorse or are responsible for the services or information provided by this program. Consult a health care professional before
beginning any exercise program. The AARP* MedicareComplete* plans are SecureHorizons* plans insured or covered by an affiliate of
UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, an MA organization with a Medicare contract. AARP* MedicareComplete* plans carry the AARP
name, and UnitidHealthcare pays a fee to AARP for the use of the AARP trademark. Amounts paid are used for the general purpose of
AARP and its members. AARP is not the insurer. You do not need to be an AARP member to enroll.

AARP does not recommend health related products, services, insurance or programs. You are strongly encouraged to evaluate your
needs. Limitations, copayments and coinsurance may apply. Benefits may vary by county and plan.
AARP and its affiliate are not insurance agencies or carriers and do not employ or endorse insurance agents, brokers, representatives or advisors.
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Handpainted Furniture
H4StirTa«iAw.,LyrfBW,N) 07071
551-655-7496

Specializing in:

• Handprinted vinugc & antique famttnrc
• Handpainted doll beds
• Personalized ornaments and plaques
« Handprinted children* rocking chair

' OprnThun ndFri.llA.H.-«r.H

ARLINGTON
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& REJUVENAnON

• Palomar I PL Laser
Hair Removal

• Paloaur IPl U K T Fad
• Botox & Resty la ne
• Mesotherapy, (far cdUne K * C I M
• Superior Health and Wellnew and
Aadaftag Prod nets AraflaMe

• Physician Monitored Weight
Redaction Program
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Flexible
Payment Plans

Very Affordable
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MODEL TRAIN SHOW
iOLDESTI JLROADCLUBINAMBUCA

The SOCIETY of
MODEL ENGINEERS

Established 1926

(201) 939-9212
341 HOBOKEN RD., CARLSTADT, NJ

(1 Mile from Giants Stadium)

Nov. 20*, 21" & 22"
Fri. 7 P.M. - 10P.HL, Sat ft Sun. 1PJ1-6P.
Featuring: 5,01)0* f t of T r »
• Two large operating railroads • New "HO"
• Lanje "0* page rairoad • Model Exhibit • R.R. Memorabilia

Vanehtuuin's Bake Shop
60 Park Are., Rutherford, NJ • 201-939-0462

Old World Traditional German Style Bakery.
Afei

Oreginelle Deutsche Stollen
100 Year Old Original Authentic
German Stollen Recipe!
Soaked la Put Batter * I n

Try Our Famous

A» Natural Ingnxiierts
•No Preser/jies • No Additives

Custom Orders For All Ocastons!
AD taktag Dow la O n 100 Year Brick Ona

VIFFITNESS STUDIO'S
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
Memberships Starting @

-./.month!
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H. Arlington Rec
director resigns
" NORTH AIUJNGTON —
ftter serving the recreation
community far four yean, Rita
ttatf is Meppjng down at North
Arlington'! recreation director,
rffcedw Dec. SI.
— 1 am resigning because I have
feen serving the Borough of
Sorth Arlington for many years
Shd it if rime for me to move
kn,* Hear/ wrote in an e-mail to
TluUadir. "I would like to spend
tnore time with my family and
Jravel."
; Healy, a mother of three boys,
yn* appointed a recreation com-
miMioner in 2005. In 2007, she
served as president of the recre-
ation commission and then was
hired as the director in February
eoo8.
• "Rita U a dedicated public ser-
vant whose work on behalf of the
borough is very much appreci-
ated," Mated Mayor Peter Massa
in a press release. "We will miss
her,"
! Over the past 25 years, Healy
has been a volunteer in North
Arlington, serving in a multitude
trf positions, including a volun-
teer for the Wilson School Parent
|Teacher Association, a coach for
yorth Arlington Girls and Boys
Basketball leagues with her hus-
band, Pete, and president and
secretary of the leagues.
— In her professional life, Healy
U a seventh and eighth grade

** teacher in the Jersey City

School District.
"As you can see, working with

children has been my vocation
and my avocation," Healy said.
"My favorite part about serving
on the recreation commission ...
has been working with the adults
who volunteer their time. The
men and women who run our
leagues and coach our children
may become involved because
their children are involved, but
they also spend countless hours
on constructing schedules, mak-
ing phone calls, ordering uni-
forms, conducting signups, main-
taining fields, running conces-
sion stands and seeing that our
children play in a safe environ-
ment Without them it would be
impossible."

Healy also added that she
enjoyed working with recreation
commissioners Tara Banuls, Glen
Smiley, Maureen Keegan, Anne
O'Brien and James Dombrowski,
who are unpaid appointees and
also volunteer in other programs.

"The one thing that Rita
Healy and the Healy family
always had was the children of
North Arlington's best interests
at heart," Steve Tanelli, council-
man and recreation liaison, said
at the Nov. 12 meeting. "I just
wanted to wish her well on her
future endeavors and thank her
for her time in service."

As for Healy's replacement,
Council President Albeit Granell
said the new administration
would be appointing a recreation
director in 2010.

Naked Cowboy spotted in Lyndhurst i
moronr SUSAN CMOEUB

The Naked Cowboy, most famous for his sidewalk appear-
ances in Times Square, is also a regular at VIP Fitness Studio
in Lvndhnnt

On a recent morning, Robert Burck geared up for his work-
oat by hunging upside down from a chin-up bar in the mid-
dle of the room — this time dressed in shorts and a tank top,
without his trademark hat, boots and guitar.

Later, he slipped out of the shorts to reveal his much-photo-
graphed Fruit of the Looms and shoot a video advertisement
for the gym — an out-of-the-ordinary occurrence for the
other patrons of the gym.

"I was born doing this," Burck said of his life as the Naked
Cowboy. "Then, they put clothes on me."

Burck's "official'' start came in Venice Beach Calif., where
he performed one day in his clothes and was "completely
ignored. "At the suggestion of a photographer, he tried it the
next day in his underwear. The difference was startling — he
got noticed and made money.

Now, he's a tourist attraction in Time Square, and a one-man
global brand. But, he's still not too busy to work out

Local events...
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Education Association will hold its
third-annual Barnes & Noble Bookfair
Dec. 6 at Barnes & Noble at 395
Route 3 East, Clifton. For every book
told, where the buyer mentions the
Rutherford Education Foundation
Bookfair, Barnes & Noble will make
a donation to the REF. William
Neumann, author of "RUTHERFORD:
A Brief History," will be at Barnes &
Noble during tile Bookfair, between
1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m., to sign copies of
his book. Contact the REF at refOmifi-
erfmdschoob.org, or Barnes & Noble at

crm2932Obn.com or 973-779-2730.
NORTH ARLINGTON — The

North Arlington Board of Health is
taking appointments for the seasonal
flu vaccine for adults only. The vac-
cine is offered free of charge for those
covered by traditional Medicare Part B.
Medicare cards must be presented. $20
fee for those not covered by Medicare.
Call 201-955-5695.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Planning Board will hold a special
meeting with the Rutherford Board
of Education Thursday, Nov. 19 at 7
p.m. in borough hall, 176 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

LYNDHURST — The Knights of
Columbus Council 2396 will host a

fifth Sunday communion breakfast
Sunday, Nov. 29 at Our Lady of ML
Carmel Parish Center on Copeland
Avenue, Lyndhurst, at 10 a.m. No tick-
ets at door. Call 201-935-5988 or 201-
9S3-4316 or 201-9334253.

LYNDHURST — The Department
of Parks and Recreation, under the

. direction of. Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, has booked lunch and a
show at The Feast of St. Joseph at the
Brownstone Friday, March 19. The cost
is $45 per person and includes one-
hour "dollar-a-drink bar," lunch which
includes salad, ziti, chicken cacdatore,
stuffed loin of pork, vegetables, coffee,
tea and beer and soda on table and
gratuity. Call 201-804-2482.

\ ^ ' z SWIMIIIWIIM Excncin^G
V i s i t B l u e D i a m o n d J e w e l e r s

•Fine Jewelry 4 Watches

• Loose Diamonds

• Resetting & Remounting Expertly Done

•Engagement Rings

• Repairs • S p e c a l . O ^ J j f c s

•14K 418K, Silver & Appraisals

or Watch
Battery
$2.99

TOMMY"

K5?
201.804.8383'201.804.8111

foe 201.804.8115

** STATE FAIR
l^

TRIM-A TREE & DECOR STORE

- V YOUR PURCHASE
U r r WITH THIS COUPON*

Use This Coupon Before Thanksgiving
Get 10% Off Everything In Stock Including SALE ITEMS!
After Thanksgiving, discount may not be combined with other offers

^Coupon expires 12/24/09 and excludes Dept. 56 +

Mon-SatUto9 • Sun 11 t o *
229 main St, Belleville, NJ

Ju*totfRte21,Exlt7 0RExH6
wwwMtmlr.com - 973-450-1070

Discover A Wonderful Holiday Traditionl^
Rutherford Holiday Festival Schedule of Events (Rain, Snow or Shine)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28™
12 noon- 59th Annual Chamber of Commerce
Holiday Parade on Park Avenue from Pierrepont
Avenue to Ames Avenue
1-6 p.m.- Rutherford Downtown Partnership's
Holiday Festival on Park Avenue - Local businesses,
craft vendors, community organizations, rides, face
painting, entertainment, activities for children. Come
see what's new this year.
1-3:30 p.m.- Free photos with Santa at 24 Glen
Road, courtesy o f Visual Impressions Photography,
Coccia Realty, Christmas Decor of Rutherford,
Leader Newspaper and Bam Fitters
1-4 post- Warm cider and snacks available at the 55
Kip Center after the Parade, and see the Festival of
Trees and Wreath*

1-4 pJi . - Free Hone and Carriage Rides, starting
at Park Avenue and Rjklge Road, sponsored by The

1-4 p.m.- Chase Bank at 24 Park will offer coffee,
donuts, and balloons for Parade and Festival attendees
1-4 p.m.- Caroling by community groups and other
musicians at the Williams Plaza stage, sponsored by
Boiling Springs Savings Bank
1 p.m.- Williams Center Movie Theatre will be
showing regularly-scheduled family movies
1-5 p.m.- Grace Episcopal Church will present
of its Holly Fair at the Holiday Festival on
Avenue
4-4:30 p.m.- Stories with Santa at the
Public Library Auditorium
4:30 -5:15 pun.- Caroling with members of
Rutherford Community Band and Li
Scene presented by the Presbyterian
5:15 -6 p.m.- Lighting of the Macagna
Funeral Home Tree at the Rutherford Public
and the Boiling Springs Savings Bank
Tree at the Williams Plaza

For more information, call
201-460-3000 ext 3156

Rutherford Downtown PomenMfg Beth Been {
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Learnalittle bit about that big bird on the
'4'
A5

ByAfcdtlarrazi
S R

The crisp leaves colored
red, yellow and orange have
blanketed the lawns of the
local area, bringing with their
descent the start of the holi-
day season.

Thankjgiving is a time for
family and friends to gather
around the dining-room table
with that tasty and mouth-
watering centerpiece — a lur-
key.

Turkey consumption has
increased 108 percent since
1970, due to more Americans
chowing down on the delec-
table bird pll year round ver-
sus during the holidays only.
In 2008, U.S. consumption
pf turkey was 17.6 pounds
per person, according to the
National Turkey Federation.

Although 50 percent of
all turkey consumed in 1970
was during the holidays, today
that number is around 29 per-
cent

Chicken still marks the

number 1 protein of choice in
America, but turkey is rising
up the ranks (it was number
4 in 2008).

The turkey craze is defi-
nitely booming. The NTF
reported production in the
U.S. has increased nearly 300
percent since 1970. An esti-
mated 273 million turkeys will
be raised in 2009.

Gobbling up the tur-
keys, the NTF also reported
consumption has risen to
approximately 5.3 billion
pounds a year. The top three
turkey-producing states are
Minnesota, North Carolina
and Arkansas.

Elisabeth Loeb, manager
of Corporate Communication
for ShopRite, said that die
majority of the grocery
store's turkeys come from the
Carplinas.

Supermarkets such as
ShopRite, A&P and Foodtown
are giving away free turkeys
this season, while Stop & Shop
is offering a 5- to 20-percent
discounts on holiday orders.

Loeb said that she could
not release the number of
turkeys sold, but noted that
ShopRite has donated 70,000
pounds of turkeys this year
to the local food banks in
New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut
and Delaware.

Loeb added that ShopRite
has given approximately
600,000 pounds since 2001.

' How does one cook a per-
fect bird? ShopRite has set
up a "ShopRite Chefs on
Call* program to provide
customers with a stress-free
Thanksgiving.

The program offers
ShopRite's Culinary
Workshop Chefs from
Sunday, Nov. 22 through
Thanksgiving Day. Customers
can call 1-800-ShopRite for
preparation tips and kitchen-
tested recipe ideas.

For more information on
everything turkey visit the
National Turkey Federation
Web site at unnw.eattuHtey.com.

utherf ord is now 'Sustainable'
By Suson C. MoelW
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
Borough of Rutherford is one
of only 28 municipalities in
the state to earn certification
through the Sustainable Jersey
program. Rutherford was set
to be honored at an awards
luncheon Tuesday, Nov. 17 at
the New Jersey State League
of Municipalities Conference
in Atlantic City.

Sustainable Jersey propos-
es projects for municipalities
to accomplish as they work
toward more-environmen-
tally friendly governance.
Certified municipalities have
increased access to grant
funding, according to Randall
Solomon, executive director
of the New Jersey Sustainable
State Institute at Rutgers
University, one of the key
partners in the Sustainable
Jersey program.

New standards are being
added for next year, Solomon
added, so that a hierarchy
of certification will be estab-
lished, with this year as the
bronze level.

Mayor John Hipp praised
the borough's Green Team,
borough administrator and
recycling coordinator for
their efforts in completing the
rigorous Sustainable Jersey
application.

Rutherford has been mov-
ing in a greener direction for
more than a year, with efforts

lOGO.SUSTANUUmY

to reduce the borough's car-
bon footprint and energy
costs, and to explore alter-
native energy sources, Hipp
continued.

"We're thrilled, we're excit-
ed to be on the forefront
to this," said Councilwoman
Kimberly Birdsall, who spear-
headed the application pro-
cess and the formation of
Rutherford's Green Team.

"We're really optimistic
that this is die start of great
opportunities for the bor-
ough," Birdsall added.

Gtjitarist lifts a glass7 to play
By Chris
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — To
local flamenco blues guitarist
Tony Rivera, good music is
like fine wine.

And that perfectly sums
up the Lodi resident's two
passions, which he combines
in spreading joy to others
through his craft The enter-
tainer's love of wine is visible
with every performance.

The leader of die Tony
Rivera Band always plays his
acoustic guitar using an empty
wine glass as his slide, likely
drawing double takes from
audiences already exposed
to performances offering a
special blend of Spanish fla-
menco, disco, blues, Southern
rock, Latin music and gospel.

Rivera discussed his pas-
sions in a recent interview,
g,uite relaxed, while perched
in a simple metal folding
chair atop an ideal venue —
the Lincoln Park Bandshell —
on a bright autumn day.

He even performed an
impromptu concert, drawing
a small band of the curious,
some mothers rolling infants
in strollers and other young
children.

T h e wine glass is just a
novelty," explained Rivera,
42, who enjoys playing local

.venues, including churches,
festivals and street fairs, and
whose band once released a
CD, "Gypsy," showcasing this
eclectic mix.

"I was playing with a
standard slide one day," he
recalled. "As I was drinking a
glass of wine, 1 simply decided
to start using the glass when it
became empty. It's been with
me ever since."

While straight flamenco
guitarist* don't use slides,
blues players do. Rivera noted
toe tradition started with
blues in the South, given the
style of music often required
rapid swings in pitch.

The glass or brass metal
slide fits over a ringer. It is
placed gendy against the

the playing hand

PHOTOBYA1B0STARRAB
Tony Rivera of Lodi

strums.
There's just many more

things you can do. musically
with a slide," he said of his
trusted crystal tool.

I t gives you many more
options," Rivera explained.
That's exactly what the
demands of playing blues gui-
tar require."

The guitarist estimates he
averages about 20 live per-
formances in the region a
year. He enjoys entertaining
all ages, from senior citizens
to unall children. In fact, his
manager, Denise Monesteri,
hails him as "a pied piper"
who has special gifts in relat-
ing to, and attracting, young
audiences.

Rivera's diversity in music is
not surprising. It is part of his
makeup, with a Puerto Rican
father and Italian mother.

It was his father who intro-
duced him to flamenco. The
distinctive guitar and dance
genre's origins can be traced
back hundreds of years to the
Andalusian region in south-
ern Spain. It has since extend-
ed its influence.

PHOTO 6Y JAMES DOweROWSH

Shipped from the Carolinas, mountains of frozen turkeys are stacked and ready to go for the Thanksgiving
rush at ShopRite in Lyndhurafc ShopRite, A&P and Foodtown are all giving away free turkeys, while Stop
& Shop is offering a 5- to 2()ipercent discount on holiday orders.

Rivera's hero is world-
renowned player, Sabicas,
who he fell in love with as
a young boy and later met
He inspired Rivera to attend
the Juan Orozco School of
Flamenco Guitar in New York
City, as well as the American
Institute of Guitar.

"Actually, flamenco is con-
fused with Mexican music,"
observed Rivera, who has
played with die likes of folk
singer/guitarist Tom Chapin
and Jimmy Hendrix' drum-
mer Buddy Miles.

T h e fact is, flamenco exist-
ed 300 to° 400 years before
Mexico was founded," he
explained. "You can hear its
influence in Mexican music,
but the two styles are defi-
nitely not the same."

Yet Rivera also has a great
love for American blues, rock
and jazz, which he has proud-
ly mingled with the flamenco
style.

He counts among his
heroes guitarists Carl Perkins,
Les Paul, Arthur Kudrup
and Led Zeppelin's Jimmy
Page. In faet, his "Gypsy" CD
contains a tribute section to
Page's, legendary hard rock
band.

On the side, Rivera has
also played professionally
in tribute bands showcasing
Zeppelin, Pink Floyd and the
Grateful Dead.

And Rivera stressed the fla-
menco tradition in no way dis-
courages such diverse fusion.

"I'm a flamenco guitarist,
but not a classical one who
plays flamenco songs," he
said. 1 use the experiences
around me, growing up here
in Bergen County, to play my
best music as inspired by the
flamenco tradition.

"I don't live in die middle
of Spain, so my experiences
are going to be different,"
Rivera added. "Flamenco
encourages die freedom to
just be one's self, which is my
basic philosophy."

For more information, log
onto www.tonyriveraband.com.
For booking information, call
97S-772-94O7 or 201-21&4767.
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Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Prices!

20 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ 07031

201.998.0039
www.jcezclusivecatertng.coiD

• Fresh Turkey Roasted to Perfection • Baby Organic Green Salad or
Classic Caesar Salad • Chestnut Pear Stuffing • Green Beans Casserole

• JC Sweet Potato Rounds or Mashed Potatoes
• Fresh Cranberry Sauce • Homemade Turkey Gravy d

• Homemade Classic Pumpkin or Apple Pie
dude:

Fresh baked Dinner Rolls, Salad Dressing, and Serving Wa

• 111 Tray Honey Baked Ham (Deluxe Only)
• 1 Full Tray JC Stuffed Baby Mushrooms (Deluxe Only)

Economy for $ 9 9 - 0 0 Detox, for $ 1 9 9 . (
+ t»x Feeds 6/8 people + tm F e e * 13/14 people

JUST HEAT & SERVE!
All Thanksgiving Dinner OnUn Must Be Received By Tuesday November I

"' Saint Mary HigH School
64 Chestnut St - Ruthdotd, NJ 07070 - 201-933-5220

www.stmaryhs.org
Aomfed by MkSamfmxmn, of Colem ml Sdw*

"A tradition of preparing college-bound students"

Visit u* Personal
House WW,.
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Trustee Lawrence Bongiovanni recent-
ly said publicly that it was time for the
nine-member board, which runs the
high school serving Carlstadt and East
Rutherford, to cut ties with the group.
The act would require state legislative
approval.

Becton and every other state public
school board, covering some 567 munici-
palities, must be members. The school
boards association is the state's officially
recognized organization advocating on
behalf of school boards. It addresses issues
including labor, state aid and state man-
dates. Becton pays annual dues of (6,612
to be part of the lobbying group.

Also frustrated with the board are its
two more senior members, Vice President
Jerome Winston and Trustee Joe Morris,
the latter a veteran educator and charter
member upon Becton's creation in 1971.

Morris stated recently that it seems as
though the organization spends more
time working for initiatives Becton has
opposed over the years. He suggested
that the association did not strongly fight
against the state's Accountability Act.

The law created an initiative called
NJQSAC (New Jersey Quality Single
Accountability Continuum). To meet the
mandates, even the most seasoned board
members must spend hours taking new
courses to attain certification. Previously,
an NJSBA spokesman told The Leader that
it tried fighting the mandate and helped
remove some requirements.

T h e fact of the matter is they don't do
anything for us," Bongiovanni charged at
the board's Nov. 4 work session. "I would
drop die school boards association."

Bongiovanni would like Becton to ditch
the NJSBA for a smaller group of districts,
called Dollars and $ense.

The group initially formed in 2002 with
board members and administrators from
three northern Bergen County districts:
Demarest, Ramsey and Ridgewood.

Today, it has 29 members, including
Jersey City, Matawan and Trenton. Its
executive director is Richard Snyder, a
Ramsey board member.

The organization's Web site describes
the group as "grassroots" to "identify,
issues and craft solutions facing school
districts today."

Despite Bongiovanni's desire, Snyder
told The Leader Dollars & $ense is not
working at cross purposes with the state
association and has no desire to break
from it. In fact, Snyder noted that he
serves on the NJSBA Board of Directors

Board President Bruce Young said he
would not support an official resolution
letting Becton leave the association.

Still, he said he understood other
members' concerns that it has not been
forceful enough in trying to advocate
on Becton's behalf. That is, in terms of
fighting training mandates and securing
suburban districts more aid.

"I personally don't feel the association
pushes hard enough to get more of the
kind of state financial assistance we so
badly need," Young said, speaking after
the board's Nov. 11 meeting.

Winston, who like Morris has been
a fixture on the Becton board, recent-
ly hammered away at his attending an
NJSBA-sponsored seminar in Atlantic City,
which he essentially branded as useless.

Though die NJSBA is comprised of
boards, which internally might differ on
issues, Frank Belluscio, its director of
communications, said the diverse array of
boards has much more in common than
some members may realize.

"All boards have to negotiate with labor
unions," he pointed out. "All have to meet
state requirements to provide students a
quality education."

Legislature
our association at the dBJcJal lobbying
arm advocating on tfchsjf of all school
boards in this sate,1* added Bdhitdo.
"Aiidwe arc the only board lobbying orga-
nization with the standing to challenge
positions taken before the LegUtuure by
die New Jersey Education Association, the
state's largest teachers' union."

He died Becton's ability to tend one
delegate to NJSBA's biannual Delegate
Assembly, at part of a 'democratic pro-
cess" giving each board one vote regard-
lets of aze, on policy resolutions debated
among the rank and file.

When it comes to funding issues,
Belluscio claimed NJSBA has been in the
forefront fighting in three areas: advo-
cating full state and federal funding for
special education; serving as die "prime
mover of legislation" that has increased
die level of state support to local school
districts for high-cost special education
placements; and supporting increased
sate debt service aid.

As a result of the latter effort, he
claimed, die state now provides support
for 40 percent of eligible school construc-
tion and renovation costs in all districts
— regardless of their wealth — helping
many districts in Bergen County who were
ineligible previously.

Additionally, Belluscio said NJSBA lob-
bied hard for approved legislation that
gives voters in regional school districts a
final say in consolidating on a K-12 basis.
This, even though Young has expressed
die view that die state might still try and
ultimately force the arrangement

Belluscio also cited NJSBA services
aimed at trying to help member systems
save money, such as via Becton's par-
ticipation in die association's Alliance for
Competitive Energy Services, an energy-
buying cooperative.

According to die spokesman, Becton
will save $39,960 in electricity costs over
die next two years through diis NJSBA-
sponsored service.

Snyder said Becton is more than wel-
come to turn to Dollars and Sense for
guidance in matters such as financial pol-
icy. Yet he still cited die state association
as vital. "Becton may need us because, as a
smaller group, we can give diem the kind
of attention die association, with over 600
districts, cannot," he explained in a phone
interview.

In a later e-mail, Snyder lauded die
state association's training programs.
There are no elected officials that are as
well-trained as school board members," he
wrote. "We need to be taught about the
business and legal interests of die school
district, and that responsibility falls on
NJSBA."

Yet, because of its size and many respon-
sibilities, die official added, "Looking out
for die children of this state, particularly
in light of recent legislation, is a cumber-
some task" for the NJSBA, demanding
that smaller groups step in and assure
"policy is clearly stated and applied."

"We give ourselves one task, and that is
to advocate," Snyder explained. "Because
we are professional educators, we dedicate
ourselves to this one task and can go full
tilt addressing specific issues. That makes
us appealing to some."

On die issue of training, particularly
having to travel some distance to work-
shops, a sore point with Morris and
Winston, Belluscio asserted that, for all
mandated courses, NJSBA uses North
Jersey sites. "We are currendy assessing
die need for an additional set of training
programs in northern New Jersey this
school year," he said, adding NJSBA would
be happy to visit Becton and address any
board concerns.

Becton Interim Superintendent of
Schools Paul Saxton insisted that he
"strongly supports" NJSBA's position as
the leading advocate on all school district
issues. He expressed some concern over a
proliferation of smaller subgroups — such
as Dollars and Sense.

"School Boards is a great organiza-
tion," he said. "My main concern is having
all these splinter groups could adversely
impact it"

Photography

pleads guilty
to theft
By John SOHM
EDITOR IN CHIP

TRENTON — Attorney General
Anne Milgram announced recendy
diat die owner of Celebration Studios,
a now-defunct, Chester-based photo-
graph company, pleaded guilty to a
theft charge for failing to pay photog-
raphers he hired.

Celebration Studios also pleaded
guilty to dieft for (ailing to deliver
photographs, photo albums and vid-
eos to thousands of customers, several
of whom may live in die local area.

Marc S. Schwartz, 47, of Randolph,
entered his plea before Superior,
Court Judge Salem Vincent Ahto in
Morris County.

Under die agreement, Schwartz
must pay $75,000 in restitution to
eight photographers and die Mate will
recommend that he be sentenced to
one year of probation.

In pleading guilty, Schwartz admit-
ted he hired die photographers to
take photos and videos and failed to
pay them in accordance with their
agreements.

"We took swift legal action through
the Division of Consumer Affairs to
ensure that any photos and videos that
were in die possession of Celebration
Studios were secured for die affect-
ed couples," stated Milgram. "With
today's pleas, we hold die company
and its owner accountable under our
criminal code for the way that they
conducted business."

The state Division of Consumer
Affairs obtained an order against
Schwartz in July, which provides more
than $800,000 in consumer restitu-
tion, $1.8 million in civil penalties and
nearly $400,000 for reimbursement of
state fees and investigative costs.

The defendant does not have die
assets to satisfy die judgments, accord-
ing to an official press release.

Currendy, die Division of Consumer
Affairs has the photographs and vid-
eos in question, and is in die process
of delivering die items to more than
2,000 customers.

Schwartz, who is permanently
unable to own or operate any busi-
ness in die state where merchandise is
sold (unless a bond it potted), will be
sentenced Dec. 18.

If you are a local resident who was
involved with Celebration Studios, you
have until Jan. IS, 2010 to claim your
merchandise.

You can call die Division of
Consumer Affairs at 1-800-242-5846.
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The Smile Center
837 foamy Avenue, Kearny
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FDA CLEARS
TECHNOLOGY TO ELIMINATE

BACK PAIN; SUCCESS RATE
REPORTED AT 86%

BACK PAIN SUFFERERS NOW HAVE HIGH TECH NON-SURGICAL OPTION
"Hi, Tm Dr. Diego Ruiz and did you know thai 30 miltion
Americans suffer from back pain everyday? This pain affects
everything that you do from work to play and ultimately your
quality of life and happiness. I'm here to tell you that there
is hope. You can get rid of your back pain and get your life
back. At SpinalAid of Belleville, we have helped literally
thousands of back pain sufferers just like you. My staff and I
only offer the most advanced non-surgical treatment. We are
so confident (hat we can help, we are offering two free trial
visits. There is no risk to you and the only thing you have to
lose is your back pain."

There are many causes of back pain. Some people develop
it over time as others are injured in sports, work, or auto acci-
dents. No matter what the cause, people cope with pain dif-
ferently.

People have long searched for an answer to
eliminate back pain

Are pain pills effective, long-term solutions
for pain relief? ABSOLUTELY NOT!!
Until now, people have masked their pain by frequently taking
prescription pain pills. This typcofpainrelief is temporary.
Often these prescription pills lead to other health problems,
or worse yet-addiction. So many people innocently fall into
abusing prescription pain pills while initially using them to al-
leviate real, constant pain.

Is Surgery the answer?
When considering surgery, consider these facts:

51% of all back surgeries are unnecessary. Source:
New England Journal of Medicine
Back surgery can cost over SI00,000
Recovery is very painful and can take months or years
Surgery may or may not.rclievc your pain
Dependence on prescription drugs may occur after
surgery
Missed work can amount to $ 1000's in lost wages
Outcomes may be uncertain, surgery is not reversible

It is (rue that surgery may be the answer for certain types of
back injuries. When considering your options, ask yourself
this question If there is a solution to bacit pain that
doesn't require surgery, is it worth exploring?

Spinal Epidural Injections
Some people find temporary relief with spinal injections.
However, the pain eventually returns as injections are gener-
ally not a treatment that aids in the healing process. Patients
can become dependent on such injections and can have a dif-
ficult time functioning without Why spend a lifetime mask-
ing rum with spinal injections when there is an alternative to
more permanent, non-surgical healing?

Will a y back pain go away over time?
Many people try to wait back pain out only to find that it keeps
getting worse. They buy new mattresses, try different stretch-
ing exercises, learn new techniques for sitting and standing.
etc, only to find that their condition doesn't improve. Before
they know it, they arc desperate to find any solution. Itisat
this point that extreme measures are considered such as pain
medication and/or surgery.

Why suffer longer than you need to? If you are considering
extreme measures, visit SpinalAid of Belleville first! If you
are experiencing any type of back pain, take action now!
Don't let any degree of back pain persist. You can stop it
before it takes over your life!

The Solution: Spinal Decompression
During Decompression, there is negative pressure applied to
die spinal column. This allows hemiated discs to be gently
repositioned or moved back into place. This correction less-
ens the pam brought about by the pressure of the protruding
discs on the spinal nerves. The vacuum effect also increases
the flow of blood; rich with nutrients, oxygen, and water from
the outside, thus producing a natural healing process.

In the before picture you can see the hemiated disc (black) pro-
truding into the spinal column (white, center of MRI). After
Decompression treatment, the MRI shows the hemiated disc is
no longer bulging into the spinal cotd.

\

Spinal Decompression shows remarkable re-
sults in trials and studies
Several Studies have been conducted and the results show that
people who suffer from back pain and undergo decompression
therapy have a very high rate of success.

One study followed 219 patients ranging in age from 24 to 74.
The Data collected contained detailed individual assessments
of pain and mobility. Patients recorded their discomfort on a
pain scale ranging from no pain (0) to severe pain (S). Data
was recorded each time prior to treatment Each patient began
treatment with a pain score between (3) and (5).

Treatment was successful in 188 of the 219 patients. That's an
86% success rate! Success rate was classified as pain being
reduced to a (0) or occasional (1) without any need or depen-
dence on medication. These patients reported complete reso-
lution to of pain, lumbar range of motion was normalized, and
there was recovery of sensory and motor loss. Source: Ortho-
pedic Technology Review. Surgical Alternatives. Spinal De-
compression. 2004

Not all Spinal Decompression is created equal
Although standard decompression has shown impressive re-
sults, at SpinalAid of Belleville we have taken it a step further.
We proudly introduce Antalgic- TrakW, die most advanced
Spinal Decompression in the market

Where other decompression machines put the back in a flat
position, Antalgk-TrakS' can position the back and body to
focus treatment on the problem areas. This is the only three
dimensional decompression system available. The machine
can literally be placed at different angles, rotations, and lateral
positions to precisely target back pain. These varying spinal
postures enable the pull forces to reach into areas of the spine
that common straight axial cable-table miss. By positioning
the body at different angles, we can also accomplish cervical
decompression to target neck pain. Those who have suffered
whiplash in an auto accident can now find relief Noother
system can do this.

Cold Laser Therapy deliv •tstandmg results
In January 2008, the World's First FDA-Cleared Combination
Therapeutic Laser and Sum™ Unit Device became available
to help chronic and acute pain sufferers.

Cold Laser technology has long been used in Europe and
with new, more effective product development, this modal-
ity is now growing at a rapid pace in the United States. Cold
Laser Therapy is an innovative, scientifically based, therapeu-
tic modality. This new technology is FDA Cleared and offers
advanced pain relief and expedited healing times. Cold Laser
treatment delivers, deep, penetrating, energy to bring about ,
profound physiological changes. Inflammation and pain are
reduced and circulation increased at the site of injury.

Dr. Ruiz uses only the most advanced Cold Laser Technology
available: the MR4 from Multi Radiance Medical (MRM).
Vtulti Radiance Technology™ is the first of its kind to com-
bine the entire range of the therapeutic light spectrum and
deliver therapeutic energy in a synergistic manner. The sync-
ing of the therapeutic wavelengths creates an optimal environ-
ment that reinforces the effects of die individual wavelengths
to create die world's most advanced pain relieving modality.

Allan Houston of NY Knicks has been using MRM laser de-
vices for several years and considers diem a significant part
of his recovery and return to the NBA.

MedX equipment ensures proper spinal reha-
bilitation
Where most centers deal only with die pain. Spinal A id of Bel-
leville is concerned with your health for years to come. It is
not our goal to have patients come back for years of treatment.
We want to resolve your back pain issues for life. To achieve
this, we have researched every option and invested in the most
advanced spinal strengthening equipment available: MedX.

copywrite © Epic Marketing 2009

MedX is recognized as tneGoW Standard tor treating and,re-
diicing chronic back pain and dysfunction through specific
spinal strengthening. Over die last 15 years, die Universities of
Florida and San Diego, akng widi various orthopedic clinics
around die world, have published some of die most compel-
ling research to date. This research shows dial specific spinal
strengthening exercises using die MedX Lumbar and Cervical
Extension Machines help people get better, even after multiple
tailed attempts at other forms of treatment. With more than 40
published articles in peer-reviewed journals, the proof lies in
bodi die research and die testimonials of thousands of people
around die world.

The combination of Decompression, CAM
Laser, and MedX deliver a success rate of
over 90%.

Who is a Candidate for Spinal Decompression
There are several conditions ihat can be treated including pain
due to bulging and hemiated discs, degenerated discs, sciatica,
low back pain, whiplash, and much more. Essentially, if you
have back pain, you are most likely a candidate for Spinal De-
compression. At SpinalAid of Belleville we will give you an
honest and fair assessment of your condition and only recom-
mend Decompression if it's right for you.

Why SpinalAid of Belleville?
At SpinalAid of Belleville, we combine cutting edge technol-
ogy widi decades of experience. Our doctors and staff care
about each patient and our mission is to get you feeling better.
If you arc experiencing back pain, we have honest and effec-
tive solutions.

Dr. Ruiz is renowned in New Jersey and all over die country
as an expert in Decompression He is the official team chiro-
practor of die Newark Bears and treats athletes from several
odicr professional teams. SpinalAid of Belleville is also a
proud sponsor of die Jorge Posada Baseball camp.

JORGE POSADA
BASEBALL CAMP

What are patients saying?
"No more back pain, no more operations, no more meds! I
lived with chronic back pain for twenty -three years. I had four
back operations and numerous pain relief procedures. I had .
resigned myself to die fact that 1 would just live widi die back
pain! Quite by accident 1 came upon an ad in a magazine.
"STOP' no more back pain. Well I definitely was skeptical
but I was assured I was a candidate and diat it could be done.
1 am totally amazed! No more back pain. No lower leg pain.
No more going to bed widi an ice pack. No more naproxen. I
am pain free. SpinalAid was an instrument for die miracle in
my life. Spinal decompression works! Everyday I just keep
shaking my head in amazement" - Barbara

"Before starting treatments I had to be very careful about
movements and picking up things. My activities were seri-
ously limited. One doctor told me my spine was so bad he
would not even consider me for an operation. Sol stayed on
pain medications and muscle relaxers. I could not live widi
the pain and limited activity. I wanted a better life. I was very
fortunate; when I was evaluated at die closest SpinalAid
Center I was considered a good candidate for spinal Decom-
pression treatments. It was amazing! I had no more pain
after the first 2 treatments and have not taken any pain medi-
cations since then. I am more physically able to do die activi-
ties I enjoy. I recently went for a check up at my medical
doctor's i ill 'ice. The nurse notice right away how much better
I was able to get out of die chair and walk th rough die office.
She was so impressed widi how well I was moving that she
asked what I had done to get better. I talked to her about Spi-
nalAid. She got die phone number from me and said she was
going to call diem about some back trouble she was having. I
highly recommend Spinal Decompression" - Robert

No risk, Free Trial
"1 am so confident that you will find heating and relief at Spin-
al Aid of Belleville that I am personally offering you • free con-
sultation and two free trial visits if your condition qualifies for
Spinal Decompression. If you have back pain you will most
likely qualify for treatment. There are no strings attached and
you have no obligation. I am extending this offer to the first
25 cdlers. These spaces will fill up quickly so call today to re-
serve your spot" Dr. Ruiz

Consulation ^
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THEATER: Continued
from Page Al

•mem that can be enjoyed by
•all ages
J "We both have a very strong
^personal conviction about
^education, and this was just
such a terrific opportunity to
be able to work with kids in
«o many different areas," said
Robert, who used to instruct
high school teachers how to
leach Shakespeare.
I Cheryl's background in
theater business management,
marketing and public rela-
tions dovetails perfectly with

"Robert's expertise in acting,
'directing and theater history,
former professors deeply pas-
sionate about the performing
arts, the Rutherford couple

ns also seeking to enliven the
•borough's historic downtown
•by working cooperatively with
[local merchants to "make the
••venue flourish."
• Next door, Goffin's
Hallmark is selling limited-

Sedition hot pink Webkinz
dragons with long eyelashes,
which correspond with the
female protagonist dragon,

Tercy, hi Imagine Thatl"
' An all-local cast will per-
form the whimsical show,
which Cheryl wrote three
decades ago. The plot
revolves around Princess
Osgoo of PigknucUe and
Percy, who inexplicably lose"
their castle. They befriend a
girl named Lorna, who helps
in their quest to reclaim
the estate. Meanwhile, they
must contend with the vil-
lainous Dingo Darkishly and
Ms sidekick, Murgatroid. The
childlike story is narrated by
Aszmeena, a friend and men-
tor of Lorna.

"In this very unique litde
theater in the back of a pizze-
ria, we have the possibilities of
empowering young people,"
Cheryl said in the rhythmic
cadence of a theater profes-
sional.

This includes teaching local
project managers how to run
« business, prepare for perfor-
mances, write proposals and
budgets and organize proj-
ects. Youngsters can gain con-
fidence, learn teamwork and,
of course, stir their imagina-
tions through Bramblebush's
acting and improvisational
theater classes.

The theater also offers a
'Saturday morning television

B O O »Y COUTOJ REYNCXDS
Melyka Sucaldiio. 17, of Rutherford, dons her costume for the role of
Aszmeena, with Bambi Bemales and Sean Day getting into character
alongside her.

commercial course, in which
children ages 8-12 can learn
voice and diction, presenta-
tion, how to take direction
and how to speak up in class
by taking turns being actors,
sound technicians and direc-
tors.

"We wanted to offer, in
our way, an economic stimu-
lus package for the avenue,
albeit small due to the size of
the space," Cheryl said. "We
wanted to help increase the
foot traffic for the Downtown
Partnership because we
believe in the importance of
an active commercial avenue
in town; it becomes the heart
of the town, it's where people
meet each other and commu-
nicate and share, and some-
times just have a cup of cof-
fee."

The Coxes found further
meaning for their project
upon hearing initial reactions
from some children equat-
ing "live theater" with karaoke
and lumping the definition
of "theater" into the same
category as that of a "movie
theater."

"Kids can get the cookie
in the bakery, go see a show,
and they still have money for
Christmas presents because
the show's $10. And on a
Friday night... the stores can
stay open because there'd be
foot traffic because people will
be coming to see a little off-
Broadway revue that doesn't
require scenery, but," Cheryl
continues, shifting into a slow-
er delivery, "has great voices
and is fun and is beautiful, to
hear good music and have a
slice. You've only spent $10
on the cost of a Coke and a
Blimpie sandwich."

Initially, the couple had
considered making a home
at the Williams Center,
Rutherford's fabled arts hall,
but Cheryl said financial limi-

tations pointed them else-
where — eventually across
the street, in a stage-less, cur-
tain-less room with a faded
green carpet, a sky-high stack
of pizza boxes and a parade
of painted cartoon characters
dancing across the walls.

Mary Orlando, the owner
of the Rutherford Food
Court, realizing she had space
in her establish men i to let the
young theater group blossom,
welcomed Bramblebush with
open arms. "I think children
need to see live performanc-
es," she explained.

Bramblebush received its
certificate of occupancy this
month, a small but important
accomplishment, one that
Cheryl boasts of as if it were a
Tony Award.

The lack of bells and whis-
tles at Bramblebush Theatre
requires a good deal of imagi-
nation, but the Coxes and
their students are up to the
task.

Yet, acting in a restaurant
does present a unique assort-
ment of challenges.

"Onions," three actors
replied in unison when asked
about such quirks during
a recent rehearsal. When
onions are being sliced and
diced in the restaurant, their
piquancy wafts over to the
actors, causing many to shed
tears. Though it's a technique
that may prove useful if one
is having trouble act-weeping,
most of the time it simply
reminds the students to take
everything in stride and con-
tinue to enjoy what they're
doing.

Sean Day, 49, of
Rutherford, who plays Dingo
Darkishly, added, There's a
tree that I live in, but we
haven't got a tree yet"

Meanwhile, the show must
goon.

"Imagine >• That!" will pre-

: EMINENT DOMAIN:
Continued from Page Al

The resolution, which was
unanimously approved by the
board, contained a typograph-
ical error. And, because of
that mistake, a row of homes
on Lake Avenue was inadver-
tently included in the study
area, DiLascio explained.

A number of property own-
ers attended the meeting to
express their concern about
tin- future of their buildings.
, ."I am very nervous that you
guys are going to do some-
thing that you are not dis-
closing to everybody today,"
said lisa Gurkas, whose home
was one of those accidentally
included in the resolution.

DiLascio apologized for
the error, and then described
the goals and objectives of
Project Tomorrow — "to pre-
serve neighborhoods and pre-
serve property values."
, I t ' s really designed to
lenhance the property own-
er's value," DiLascio said. "We

want to see revitalization on
Ridge Road, Valley Brook and
StuyvesanL"

The original resolution
included numerous busi-
nesses on Ridge Road, but,
DiLascio said, the board's pri-
mary focus is the property it
already owns or is negotiating
to buy.

"We don't believe in exer-
cising eminent domain,"
DiLascio said. "No one ever
would come in and take your
property."

At the end of the evening,
most of the property owners
in the room had asked to
have their lots removed from
the study. One man initially
opted out, but apparently
changed his mind after listen-
ing to DiLascio and asked to
be included again.

Robert Benecke, whose
firm, Benecke Economics, was
hired by Lyndhurst to help
with redevelopment planning
issues, added further detail
to DiLascio's descriptions of
Project Tomorrow at a spe-

LITTER: Continued from Page Al
ocal area's more heavily traveled highways.

The first billboard was posted on Route
20 in Carbtadt Others can be found in Little
'erry. Fort Lee and soon in Hackensack and
tergenfield.

• The billboards encourage the public to act
as "County litter Marshals" by giving them an
anonymous phone number to report litter vio-
lators. The sign sports the campaign's slogan,
(long with the hotline 1-H77-CPT-B1I.I. C-'7H-
t455) where motorists can report the licenie
plate number, location, time, date and item(s)
tossed. McGuire's office will then send a pam-
bhlet about the campaign and warning notice.
, These actions have reactions," McGuire
laid. "We have to enhance the quality of life
(n Bergen County. And I believe by working
together we can make a difference."
; Although litterbugs will receive a warning
from the sheriff, if seen by police, they can
be fined. Littering is a crime and there are
numerous laws in Bergen County that pro-
hibit littering on public and private property.
Violation of these laws can lead to a fine of up
jo $500.
• Local police departments in The Leader cov-
erage area have reported either a minuscule
amount or zero summonses issued for littering
btOOO.

kNot only is litter unsightly and a crime, it is
a unhealthy and expensive. The campaign

miere Nov. 28 with perfor-
mances at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
conveniently coinciding with
the Rutherford Downtown
Partnership and Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce's
Holiday Parade and Festival.
All tickets cost $10 and will go
toward defraying the cost of
production. Other showtimes
are Sunday, Nov. 29 at 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Dec. 5 at 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. and Sunday, Dec.
6 at 3 p.m. The theater seats
74 audience members.

Blimpie/Pizzamore will
remain open for business dur-
ing the show. In the grand
experiment of combining the-
ater and pizza, it is hoped that
customers will speak sotto
voce.

The Bramblebush Buskers,
a traveling troupe of street
performers, will integrate out-
door theater with the holiday
festivities, Nov. 28. The Coxes
are welcoming children who
would like to dress as Whos
from Whoville and sing
songs from Dr. Seuss' classic
tale, "How the Grinch Stole
Christmas."

Over the winter holidays,
Bramblebush will offer multi-
day theater workshops. The
Coxes are also exploring the
feasibility of fencing demon-
strations and clowning classes.

Regular classes cost $150
for eight sessions and run on
a rolling curriculum, so par-
ticipants can join at any time.

Although starting with a
children's show, Bramblebush
is considering a cabaret series
in January and a two-person
romantic comedy in February,
which may appeal more to
adults.

"It's cool," said Maggie
McGill, who owns a down-
town photography business.
It almost feeb like a renais-
sance is taking place out of
nowhere. I'm all on board." .

"It's a real tribute to keep-
ing your eye on the prize and
getting done what you want
to get done, regardless of who
says you can't do that," Barry
Goffin said of Bramblebush.

For more information on
Bramblebush Theatre and to
purchase rickets and gift cer-
tificates, call the box office
at 201-636-2127 or e-mail
ACTbrambleOgmail. arm.

Screens Repaired!
NEXT DAY SERVICE
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• Large leledion of hond tooli
• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies
• Keys Made

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie
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i t.il meeting of the planning
board Wednesday, Nov. 11.

The program will help
commercial areas to flourish
so that residential properties
are not unduly burdened with
support of the town, he said.
And the program will help to
ensure that property main-
tenance codes are equally
enforced, Benecke said.

There are perks for those
who participate, Benecke
added.

If a redevelopment area is
declared, property owners in
it may be eligible for grants .
or tax abatements when they
invest in their property. That
is a huge benefit,'' he said.

"We're not here to be
adversarial," Benecke said.
"We're here to be engaging."

This is nothing compul-
sory," said Commissioner of
Public Works Brian Haggerty.

There aren't any gotchas,"
Benecke added.

The board's amended res-
olution was not available for
review at press time.

Save Time and Trees
Manage your PSE&G Account Online and

Sign Up for Paperless Billing

mmmmmw
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reports that litter is often blown by the wind or
waahed into storm drains by rain, which then
ends up in the waterways, clogs storm drains,
causes flooding and pollutes die water. Litter
can also cause disease, start fires and lead to
serious accident!.

To avoid contributing to the mounting
problem, the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection encourages locals
to reduce, reuse and recycle materials when-
ever possible to create less waste, which could
end up on our streets and contribute to storm-
water pollution. Cigarette butts should be put
in ashtrays or solid garbage cans, not on the
sheets. Automobile ashtrays should be emp-
tied into the trash, not out the car window or
directly on the ground.

"Most people don't realize that lit-
ter becomes water pollution once it rains,*
explained Sheehan. "With every rain, stormwa-
ter washes litter and all manner of debris and
waste off of our streets, down our storm drains
and ultimately into our waterways."

Make a difference
The campaign is funded by the New

England Interstate Water Pollution Control
Commission and the New York-New Jersey
Harbor Estuary Program. Additional fund-
ing was provided by the Pennington-based
Watershed Institute.

For more information call 1-877-CPT-BIIX
(27&-24S5). *

You can also:
View/Pay your bill

• Schedule a seivice appointment

• Start/Stop youi PSE&G service

Enroll in the Equal Payment Plan

Purchase WoriyFiee service contracts

Report a power outage

Analyse youi home eneicjy usarjo

M y A c c o u n t ,• i j s e g . c o m

PSfctt.
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to bring green energy
parking lot in Lyndhurst

ftyAkxisTarrazi
Spno» REPOKTEK

! LYNDHURST — Proving
Ithat even pavement can pro-
duce renewable energy, the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission announced
Tuesday, Nov. 10 that it is
looking for companies to sub-
mit plans to construct a solar
canopy at the commission's
parking facility in Lyndhurst

"Building a solar canopy
b the latest example of the
NJMC's firm commitment
to renewable energy proj-
ects that provide green busi-
ness opportunities, while
also benefiting the environ-
ment," Robert Ceberio, NJMC
executive director, stated! in
a release. "By embracing
alternative energy and pro-
moting energy efficiency, the
NJMC. is helping position the
Meadowlands District for an

. environmentally and econom-
ically sustainable future."
; Although specifics are
not available yet, Jim Wright,
NJMC spokesman, said the
solar canopy would most like-
ry be a structure with solar
panels that sits above the cars,
Ok* a roof structure without
Mb.
!' The canopy — funded by a
Customer On-Sile Renewable

Energy rebate from the state
Board of Public Utilities — is
expected to generate rough-
ly 150 kilowatts of power,
enough to satisfy approxi-
mately 20 percent of the elec-
tricity needs of its administra-
tion building, according to

fy and
sustainable future.'

RobvtCaberio
EMCU«V» Director

N J. Mndowtondi Commwion

the release.
Similar canopies have

already been installed across
the Garden State, including in
the new Trenton AMTRAK/
N| Transit center and at a
wastewater treatment plant in
Waldwick.

In August, the NJMC
received $8.5 million in fed-
eral stimulus funding through
the.BPU for use toward the
construction of a solar facility
on a closed landfill in Kearny.

Both projects are a step

forward in the commission's
plan to bring 20 megawatts
of renewable energy to the
Meadowlands District by 2020.

. The New Jersey Energy
Master Plan reports, "unless
New Jersey acts decisively to
reduce energy demand and
increase supply of low carbon
emitting, reliable and reason-
ably priced energy the state
faces an increasingly costly
and unsustainable energy
future. If no action steps are
taken, and the 'business as
usual' scenario is pursued,
in 2020 New Jersey's homes
and businesses will use 97,800
GWh of electricity and over
542 trillion BTUs of natural
gas and heating oil at a cost of
$30.7 billion.*

Helping Meadowlands
District municipalities and
school districts reach a green-
er goal, the NJMC has set up
a Municipal Solar Assistance
Program to help in the devel-
opment of solar energy proj-
ects to be housed on the roofs
of their public buildings.

Taking advantage of the
program, six applicants,
including Hartz Mountain in
Secaucus, have already asked
permission to include solar
structures on commercial
buildings.

RECOUNT: Continued
from Page Al

After the machine ballots
ere counted on election
ight, Hennessey was up by
7 votes, according to unof-
cial tallies provided by the
orough clerk.

* Later that night, the
tergen County Clerk's office
Jeported unofficial results
dial Hennessey's lead had
Seen narrowed to 12 votes,
Jccording to the recount peti-

>. But, only hours later, on
ov. 4. die county clerk and
ie borough clerk reported
at the two men were tied
jth 2,725 votes each, after

iounting in absentee ballots.
f_ At that point, 34 provi-

ballots remained to be

counted.
The county Board of

Elections reviewed and count-
ed the ballots they deemed
proper. And, after the
approved votes were tallied,
Peter Incardone, one of two
Republicans on the county
Board of Elections, reported
that unofficially, Pamofiello
had received two more votes
than Hennessey.

Thus, Pamofiello led the
race by two votes. The margin
of victory was narrowed again
when the results were certi-
fied.

By Nov. 12, Hennessey
had gained one vote, and
Parnofiello's lead was cut to
one — enough to win, but
not enough to dispel ques-
tions about the accuracy of

the result
"He's the winner of this

election, until such time as
someone says otherwise," said
Parnofiello's attorney, Steven
Weinman, noting that the
Democrat doesn't object to a
recount of votes.

T h e primary issue is
the recount of paper bal-
lots." Kleinman added. T h e
machines are generally very
reliable."

The four members of die
county Board of Elections will
conduct the recount

Hennessey is required to
pay approximately $350 to
cover the costs of the process.

The borough's vot-
ing machines must remain
impounded "under lock and
key" until the recount begins.
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banking for today's life.
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your Savings Account
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Spencer Checking Account

• Free Spencer Online
with unlimited Bill Pay

• Free ATM/VISA* Check Card

• Overdraft protection options
are available to choose from

. For complete information call 1 -800-363-81
visit us at www.spencersavings.com or stop by one of our branches.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK «
Big Bank Services. Small Bank Friendly*

• M C*«» throutfmil Nonh Jeney • H n i f i r a i Riwr Ditwt Ctatr 3 • 611 ttm Dite. Bmwood P»V.NJ07«7

profiles of the neighborhood

Uncoln Harbor brings
the city home

Take your taste buds and shop-

ping instincts on an adventure at

Lincoln Harbor, where several restaurants and busi-

nesses offer up a varied assortment of cuisine and

good buys.

Lincoln Harbor offers a

unique experience for locals to

enjoy a night out with a view of

the Manhattan skyline. "You don't have to deal with

the hustle and bustle of New York City and you can

still have the same atmosphere and enjoy the beau-

tiful view.' said Maranda Ashkar. director of retail

marketing for Hartz Mountain.

Lincoln Harbor features the Chart House, Harbor

n's, Ruth's Chris Steak

House, Gourmet Deli, Uncoln Harbor Shoe Repair,

Shear Obsession, Valet Plus Cleaners, Chase Bank,

Sheraton Suites on the Hudson, NY Waterways,

Uncoln Harbor Yacht Club and VIP Cruises.

Located in Weehawken.

Uncoln Harbor is easily acces-

sible from the New Jersey

Turnpike, Garden State Parkway and Uncoln Tunnel.

Directions are available at wmi.harmonmeaitow.atni

Open seven days a week, restaurant and shopping hours vary.

"Lincoln Harbor Is on the waterfront and the view of New York City is what makes It

so special," said Ashkar.

Ashkar also noted that being located minutes from the city, patrons can enjoy I

Broadway show and then come back to enjoy the Lincoln Harbor restaurants or stay the night at the

Sheraton. "It's more economical to stay in Weehawken at Lincoln Harbor," Ashkar said.

— For more information visit www.harmonmeadow.com.

STEVE'S Sports Card, Coin
& Stamp Shop

GOLD IS AT AN ALL TIME HIGH
„«*•« AT OVER $1,000.°° AN OUNCE!
•"•"•"• TURN IN YOUR OLD GOLD JEWELRY "****

WE PAY MORE
NEED EXTRA CA$H?

Bring in all old gold Jewelry, coins & paper money

BOUGHT • SOLD • TRADED • APPRAISED
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS
GOLD COINS • 10K/14K/18K

COINS • SILVER & GOLD
MINT & PROOF SETS • COMICS

". STAMPS • SPORTS CARDS

STEVE BISTANY
Buy a Webkhn Qet a FREE Beanie Baby!

WE PAY MORE THAN ANYBODY -WE BEAT ALL OFFERS
HOURS: Tues. - Fri. l lam-7pm • Sat. 10am 4pm • Sun. 4 Mon. closed .

2 FRANKLIN PUCE, RUTHERFORD, NJ • 2 0 1 - 9 3 5 - 3 7 3 7

Where here to help.... When you need us!

• NSare Coupon "j • CHp N Save Coupon

• ! $150 OFF i
i i — -> - ~ --•.. i

t . . ^ *»w . . . • _ . . . I

(201)933-0642 ^J^
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Spanish Pavillion STIVI/S
Restaurant & Lounge

33 Harrison Avenue / * \ I*
Harrison. New Jersey 07029 / *—-.'

(973) 485-7750

Check out our packages on lint:

www.SpanishPavillion.com

LUNCH PACKAGE A
Portobtlk) Mushrooms

CalamarPavilli.ni
Shrimp and Rice
Chicken Manila

Vegetables/
Spanish Potatoes

LUNCH PACKAGE B
Shrimp and Garlic
Spanish Sausage
Wai Scaloppini

Chicken in Wine Sauce
Rice/

Vegetables

Spanish Pavillion RestaurantMU"
1a» M o t Seafood & A i m Stub for orer 30 j a m

For D a e m o n 6 1 (973) 485.7750
Free Valet on Wr fk tnd i Parking Lot on PmnlMa

Jtinnl*«4pllml»l»ri»«II7l

TIAVSOFFOOO
TO-GO

Shrimp and llarlic.....$55
CbOfizo (Slant Saapl .450
Calamar Pavilion $45
Clams Maiincra SI05'to
Paella iisapqfei SI 35
Chicken & Garlic .$75
Tilapia Francai* $75

Lau.bdpyaic«er)««

Fat acre info: l>2<> Ki.nli 17 Siiiilh • ( i irlslmll . \

G R I L L

BAGELS • BAKERY * SALADS

Buy any
3 hotdogs,

GET ONE FREE

f " 9»-773-6180
i '•- ' PtatHTY OF PARWHC

V.flHtV AHEAD FOft TAltt-OOT

Breakfast sandwiches and platters

• Tasty 6oz. burgers

• Texas Wieners

Paninis, wraps and lunch sandwiches

• Steak sandwiches

• Bagels, muffins, ice cream

and more

We serve fresh authentic gyro

cooked on a vertical broiler

FREE
J t med. Cup of soup

S U N . H w/purchase of any lunch sandwich

: between 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
• Mi l l s 1." II 09

•HIIIIH.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIHIIIII

FREE
small Coffee

w/choice of bacon, ham or taylor ham,

eggs and cheese on a bagel or roll $3.65

FREE
small Coffee

w/cream cheese bagel or muffln$1.65

GRAND
OPENING! K

Tel: 201.997.0577
Fax: 2Q1.997.6477

440 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ 07031

www.michaelangelos.iiet

All M^w Credit Cards Accepted / BYOB

Open 7 Days a Week 11AM - U P M

DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY • CATERING

Ikgant Vinm Mas Never $een So Mordabk

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS «

LUNCHEONS • DINNER PARTIES • COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS

HOME AND OFFICE CATERING • REPAST LUNCHEONS

Let Gianna's serve our exceptional award

winning cuisine for all your catering needs

mm
OFF
THRUTHUR

I DISCOUNT PER GROUf OH TABli.CANNOT Bf COM-
— — _ J ! H . J * » UNB) WITH OTHBIOBBU. NOT V«UO ON PAKTY Ma*i.

BROUCK HEIGHTS 20 I -72T-WM ' O«TRA« NOT VAJJO HOLWYS Exn«s 11/30/M
HEIGHTS PUZA 45» RT 17 SOOTH f ; ; ; ; ; ; — — X ~ S = B S T ! ! S I

NORTH ARLINGTON 201 -246-0100 ' i ^ g ̂  O /
11.35 RIVER ROAD (NEXTTO DRUG FAIR) ' ^ 1 ^ B # O

CLIFTON 973-458-0777 ' ^ V ? E
> S U T • SUN

RIVERFW3NT CENTER 351 RT 3 WiST | |j» IVL J U I S<JIN

/faHan Food Cooked Fresh \
< M F i M > n o j i _

aa^aaaaaa^B

VALID ALL WEEK «TAKE OUT ONLY
omen ofK«. NOT VAUD HOUIWS. EXPIRES 11/30/09

IIO%OFF
TRAYS-TO-OO

VALID ALL WEEK LIMIT I DISCOUNT PER CHECK
PER VISIT. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER omts.
NOTJfcUDHOUTMYS. EXHIIB I 1/30/09

To advtrriM In thlii.rtion, pl.o»» coll 201.438.8700 Ext 2

BOOK YOU* NEXT Pamr w BENSI - D/N£ IN OR TAKE OUT

WWW. BENSIRESTAURANTS.COM

JOIN BENSI RESTAURANTS FACEBOOK GROUP F0« SPECIAL OFFERS

0

201-729-9007
Fax

201-729-9008
543 Ridge Road,

Lyndhurst
NJ 07071

TPATTGPrA

LET US COOK YOUR.

Turkey Dinner
Complete with stuffing,
sweet potatoes, gravy,

vegetables and pie

$1295
per person

PLACE ORDERS EARLY
PICK-UP OR DELIVERY

OPEN 7 DAYS • llam-lOpm
Catering Available

Order online at www.PietrosTrattoria.com

; - « * .
$— Mora Dining Guid« Ads on B10
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201-939 • 201-935-6888 RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

REALTY
780 Paterson Ave.

E. Rutherford, NJ 07073
www.jrhigginsrealty.com

Wte speak Polltfi, Portuguese, iand German

COMMERCIAL BLOCK
CARLSTADT
( U.« -C" liquor licenK . .

_ 000,000

EASTKUTHEaWORD
IJOOSq. Ft retail ...S2.100
FMKIBWKM Wi.OOO
Office «p«x SU<*>

RENTAL CORNER
CAHJTADT
IBRafM SWOo/urik
: H H » P $1,100* Utik
2 BR apt SUV) + Viita
Newer2Br.pl J.

Si350Utih

•)u ,.|* Jl.7S0.Uuh
Newer 3 Be™ Jl ,«5 - Utita
EAST RimiERFOBO
Uvge Mudto w/all utib WSO
Newer3BR*pi*Ut ik

B j a o

nd? L « ^ T o T ^ h « U c V t o ' b e r o o q l ho«e «• ?*« rendenlW M«e d r . fuU twh home n > co
dtalwom/SodSr MtStSdML 1 UfNkttd kitchen * £d flow bath. Wood Mr lot. Fuuthcd bwcmenl. UvrnViin-
7 l ^ l ^ t « 7 t u X«i^>MlMtl<«dilAd|nr, »t room combo, updated M SSEw
niZd) newer vinyT udinf bow «ep« A raiaafi floor. Low M M 3 W W i>y( - MAKE

.tk w he ne
hedr.wrm. 1.5 h«hs
MMb

p r n m r ichool 3 4 Bedroom. 2 full t»lh C^c Cod Very Lovely borne on
Many update* Pull *<-U tnaintainnl home Manv uppades Bcdr.xirfB 1 full

Gramm S h l bappmil to 2 d

tmm
SIDE HALL COLONIAL

rcudentuil ttrcet. 3

Grammar School, ib

S424JM CARLSTADT
E X P A N D E D CAPE ' M ') i ' 1 rAMLY
brick cape m mow-m oondtiKm. 3 Front lo back Myk home w/eMetlMve iinov,

. 3 M l hatht, hviitj roan wtfitepUcr. limn. Live ia one rent Ihe other Large 2 a
modem eat-in kkefcea »dmmc ire*, endued I " " * - treat l « b u n ™ thai needs tloraf

Mud Set'
». ei
SEE'

PARKUKE COMMUNITY
Privacy exude* iaf '
bath condo Uving

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

4M» Ft f ffiMh
NEWER2FAM1LV IUCPkflttNTClNIUKAU.COL0r«AL COMME

in ihn 2 bedroon, 2 full 1*48^ ft For Rcni! Cenirtlly locied.cloM Large Iron* room, dining room. 2 bed- T)w borne a doae to cveryilitng. 5 bed- 4 Boon of hung ttmce, buili in 211001* All Ciatam twdt in (he 30DO-* ! BRt. 3 I balbk Approi4M»
ing room wtfrepbee. dm- to »• major tughwiyt SKp> lo huh Tnia room, full bath each floor Scf>eriit uiili- roonM. 4 full baths Basement finished large room* Aitached 2 car garage, L'a. (ull goumiei kHchrn. ha«|iieni«d DR. pc * rm * indu.tnaJ net gre a i g w y Mamtainence ind
tei to tram A bus to NYC A B » toNYC NNN leatc w4 yropbon. 4 t in Nice fenced in yard w*h t u m m kitchen. C»U lot an appoint- fimhed t txmcnt, sepetate utiiftc* fireplace TmBta(llia*cmeM.1«)iia» lot. ipec- need* Warehouse »Fl dnvc m r v « lo w l l e , . ,|] common

ti d d L C j * d 1 l l « d T o o m a n e M l m ' R i e ' t 1 7 4 6 a O A 3 i m d!

: M < H I K I I M M .
d C 2 k

fireplace TmBta(lla*cm
lawlary«d. Too many

» lot. ipec- need* Warehouse
ometmoa' Rie't 17.46.aOA 3 appoimment today!

tOSjm mi l lMIHiN S44MN WALIJNCTON
M-LEVEL COMMERCIAL BUILDING 2 FAMILY

Situated w de*ir«l xaton ot i t»n 3 bed- L«W inhMtcial. («« Manding Wock con- Rtnomed » brick 1 "
room*. 2 ful bathi. Central air. Home ^

^Myp

NKECATDCOD PRICED TO SELL!
U|W intfcwtial. fe« Handing W o * con- RtntNairf * brick I fan** I apt tw«B 2 fan. * bedmorm. 2 Full bath., one o( the bed 6 Rooim. Liviitg rm. dwing rm. Modem OUer 2 famdv oa • 8 U 100 In. S root
uruction (latAar roof appron 8 yean. 2nd apt Mih 4 bcdrooim. 2 full bMht Owmwl room* couid be u»ed as dining room. I car „ , . ( „ kitchen, 3 hedroomv 2.5 batta tnenl on 1M fiooi 1 room ajwnment
Pait ini for 4-5 om. TT f l d r t w a . 67 ,T00 lo. «JheMed 3 at prate J ph»d200 anachedgarate.nkededi^&oA yard Property » x i2S. Large bwcmenl WaJk Boor Wood Inm throuchoui Ktfimsh,
PreKnay uaed lot automotive repair amp winn» in gangc tor lirge worUwp to NYC bw. A High fetool mem • 5baih 2 catMIached prap

HOVE. RIGHT I v GREAT NYC VIEW.
m f , Nice Colonial leatta-ing 3 bedrmnm. 2 full l i i p ; K rm bnd rokwal Aporo»im*cly 3.70

J T J haih*. cuMom modern eat-in kilchen. Large «q fl of bviog tpace BnohJp.nwl lew) wit
JbZr d«* off dtran* mom. lull finahed hasemenl rccmm.kilehniJbU. 2car an«c.amii l •
" ^ I ca tpn te Many upfndet! MUST SEE! al large moin CaH (or appowmem today'

OaMhaiM Etmty
II AH Mil A
Etmty KOMTOtrth QaMLamcM UMkKlCM NwhlWMMtu Oanw C M ( A M I

a@
81 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2 0 0 7 - 2 0 0 8 Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

201-728-9400
Visit wwvv.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

RUTHERfORD
1BR Co-op lo mint

HbOK.amt

$129,900 LYNDHURST

DRIVE BENEffllNG
CHILDREN MKACU

NETWORK
PROPAT

OUR OFFICE
cm CALL

AND WE WILL
PICKUP

ONLINE
www. LeaderNewspapers. net
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Selecting the right real estate agent
R U T H E R F O R D —

Selecting the right real
estate firm and professionals
to work with you in both a
home purchase as well as a
sale is extremely important
in today's home-sale market.
Critical choices are to be
made. Timing is important
for first-time home buyers
and knowledge of the market
is important to assist in hav-
ing the house under contract,
and ultimately find its way
to the closing table. Quality
firms and quality agents have
a wealth of experience to
draw from that can be helpful
when problems arise.

ERA Justin Realty, a mar-
ket leader for ,59 years, is one
of those firms, serving many
thousands of home buyers
and sellers since first open-
ing its doors. Quality service
4s their mantra each day and
they add, T h e r e is a differ-
ence in real estate compa-
nies." It is strongly suggested
'that buyers and sellers look
Closely at the firm and agent
that they plan to do business
•with as purchasing and selling
'is one of the largest invest-
ments to be made during a
lifetime.

"•• Ron Darby, ERA Justin
-•Realty broker co-owner,
offers, "Not all real estate
'firms are the same. It is with
strong importance I say that.
Some homes for sale appear
On the market so overpriced
that even if a purchaser
was obtained, it could not
appraise for mortgage financ-
ing. Many of those listings
may linger on the market for
nearly one year without ever
having needed price adjust-
ments. Where in this process

•did that real estate firm and
agent fail? Due diligence on
the part of buyers and sellers
is necessary for success in this
real estate market.

"Our Realtor agents would
not consider putting a com-
mission before satisfying their
client by taking a listing prom-
ising a best price, then turn-
ing it over to an assistant who
may not have the experience

- ^m?

life- »
PHOTO, ERA JUSTIN

Ron Darby, ERA Justin Realty broker and co-owner, offers an over-
view of the services that the firm provides its buyers and sellers. Having
a 59 year relationship with thousands of completed transactions, the
firm suggests areas that should be reviewed before choosing a Realtor
to handle probably the largest investment in one's lifetime.

to adequately take care of the
details. Our Realtor agents
work with our sellers from day
one through closing of the
transaction."

It's easy to be won over by
an agent's enthusiasm about
your home. You want to work
with an agent who feels posi-
tively about your home and
who believes it can be sold in
the current market if prop-
erly priced and prepared for
sale. However, you'll be disap-
pointed if the agent's inter-
view demeanor disappears
after you commit to working
together.

Ron continued, "We have
Realtor agents whom you may
have previously worked with
and have referred many other
buyers and sellers to us. We
offer references from friends,
buyers and sellers whose opin-
ions you trust. In fact, we offer
our publication 'Real Estate
Results in Writing,' our report
of more than 720 testimoni-

als from satisfied buyers and
sellers. We offer continuing
articles in the media as an
added measure to make our
phrase 'There is a difference
in real estate' companies,'
more than just a phrase, but
a reality. Because of our daily
efforts, we received the pres-
tigious ERA world-wide 2003
through 2008 'Commitment
to Excellence Award,' one of
14 premier ERA real estate
firms from 3,000 across the
nation, as well as being hon-
ored as a 'Top-100' ERA firm
for 2007 and 2008. For these
reasons we hope to be your
buying and selling Realtor of
choice."

The ERA Justin Realtor
team can be reached at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park
Ave. By office phone 201-939-
7500, 20M38-0588 Or 201-
438-SOLD. Also view 1000s of
homes at www.ERAJustin.com.

— Submitted by
ERA Justin Realty

Fresh pizza just got 'EZ'
If PHOTO, EZ PIZZA
I :EZ Pizza Owner Mark
jjXlbunia is proud to
i Announce the grand
! Opening of his second
! locat ion at 155 Route
J 4 7 South in Hasbrouck
t -heights (located across
i from Sonic). The first
' B Z Pizza opened its
; doors at 184 Essex St. in
1 Lodi. EZ Pizza special-
! izes in creating person-
! alized fresh baked pizza
J and salad with more
• than 50 toppings, four
• cheeses and three crusts
! to choose from.
i
! For more information
"Visit www.EZ-Pizza.
£com or call 201-257-8808
/ f o r Hasbrouck Heights

or 201-845-5080 for
Lodi.

Gingerbread Weekend at the
Meadowlands Museum

RUTHERFORD — The Meadowlands
Museum is again celebrating the historic
custom of holiday gingerbread houses.
The Museum is holding its second-annual
Gingerbread House Contest with both an
adult and child's division.

Houses will be on exhibit during the first
week of December with the contest ending
Friday, Dec. 4 at the museum's Gingerbread
and Jazz fund-raiser.

On the evening of Friday, Dec. 4 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., the Museum Board of Trustees
will sponsor a fund-raiser "Gingerbread and
Jazz", an enjoyable evening with light hors
d'oeuvres. wine and cider, along with the
sounds of renowned jazz guitarist Joseph
Frame and a chance to see the museum's
latest exhibit T h e Noller Family Christmas,
1898."

The $25 donation for adults and $15 for
children will support the programs at the

museum. Tickets can be purchased at the
door but reservations are greatly appreciated.

On Sunday, Dec. 6, the museum will
conclude its Gingerbread Week with a
Gingerbread House Workshop for young
children.

Participants will make a graham cracker
house to take home, after decorating it with
candy. There will be two sessions, aget 4-6 at
2 p.m. and ages 7 and up at 3 p.m. •• T

Reservations are necessary to ensure a
space for your child. There is a $10 Fee per
child to pay for supplies and museum expens-
es. Call or e-mail to reserve a s p o t

The Meadowlands Museum is located at 91
Crane Ave. in Rutherford.

For further information about any of the
gingerbread events contact the museum at
201-935-1175 or e-mail: meadouilandsmuseum®
veriwn.net.

Savlno Real Estate,
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

n f l
NEWLY RENOVATED WITH STYLE, ELEGANCE,

& STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY
1 RUTHERFORD $599,900

STATELY, » BR COLONIAL.
Gourmet kitchen, custom tile

j baths, gas fireplace, gleaming
I oak floors, radiant heat, unico
I central a/c, wired for flat

screens throughout, built in
stereo speakers, office/media
room, intercom, surveillance
cameras, skylights, & so much
more. Two car garage!

MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD. Veiy
pretty move in condition 4 bedroom home
with 2 newer baths, Jacuzzi, hardwood floors,
central ac, large yard, garage and more!

NUTLEY $315,000 NUTLEY $369,000 NUTLEY
CHARMING COLONIALrTeaturet 3 bed- GREAT PRICE for this lovely colonial home BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL featuring hard-
rooms and 2 baths. Gas, b/b heal (newer with « bedrooms, 1 Vt baths, modern kitch- wood flrs, sprinkler system, stainless steel
furnace), full basement, fenced yard w/pool en, newer windows, central a/c, fenced, appliances, c/a/c, patio, wood burning Jire-
Ic lovely side yard! Move-in condition! landscaped yard, paver driveway 8c more! place, attached garage, te finished basciBent

w/ laundry room. Great location. Walk to
transportation and school.

LYNDHURST S5M.9M L Y N D H U R S T
TERRIFIC UPDATED THREE FAMILY! Brick QUALITY THUOUCHOUr in u» •
* vinyl sided featuring apacioui & modem 3
bedroom, 2 bedroom, and one bedroom units.
Hardwood Boon, separate utilities, garage, It
much more. Cuatom, Burke buUt home near

bus, park. & shoprite mall! "ratow, *>*»£v mural w . <Wt. t»

o uuniK
de^Sie w / J b r . , 2 14 baths, pan Finished baaement.

hijb. fc 2 car garage. Great area of town! _

c updating. movHn condmon.

M BR expanded cape. Huge clutom kilch- home w/inground poollobilia. fc
™ f » r a » ' * W n , room w/cathednl ceiling garage. Excellent l o S o n .
It ikyUgho, Biedace in Ig living room, cen-
"> • « • * »»»Kd b a A e n l w/extended
bmily pcmbililieil GreM whiel

LYMDHURST- Newh
center of m m ! l a ttr. Walk n train It bin
Heat included - — WOO
LYNDHUKST- Modern 4 H rooms. C s n n l
A/C Separate euraw*. W h a t
LVNOrRnST- atottm 4 rooos. h a
todud«iL™
UNDHUKT-

L™*a.««
KT- lam»
ai oom

LWDHUItST-
Udape »/4aing room. Hardwood «n. Hen onahed attic Indula ret d/». k

aidtsdedt .".„., ^ .ufl00u dryer. Qoie

Urge'
nd»3e«

SSuoedt. _? $
LVNDHIW yrV.ii i br apt on aid »»»-
Wlk l N Y b l m i to ot ... tllOXdWalk lo NYbulmin. to t
LWOHURCT-lai Dr-4 nw « / off m
parkio,, y«d. fc toidr, oMiag. Heal l«d-

n train lorn. Heat indadedl
„ H4

LWDHUKST- Houac for rents hedmoana w/
oealrd wnroon fc l i t baaomiu. J165».4inl
« « > n ^ B e f c % d l d U 8 . e » Bit

I Heatiorl »l«0
KO sq(t phi
,.Ul6»H«il.

FOR SALE

939-0500S74UM
Huge Center
Hall Colonial
S Bedrooms, 2
Full and 2 Half
Bathrooms
Deep Property
with In
Ground i'<*>l

2 Bedrooms, 1
Full Bathroom
Total
Renovation.
Central Ait
Hardwood
Floor*
Living Rm.
Dining Rm. Eai
In Kitchen

www.awvanwinklerealestate.com

OFFICE
(201)997.7860

Rosa Agency, Inc.
551-553 Keamy Ave.

Kearay.NJ 07032

W E B S I T E
vmwjrosaagency.com

NORTH ARUNGTON
1FAMH.Y

1 BOTH APARTMENTS HAVE
' 5 ROOMS W/2 BEDROOMS

HN1SHED BASEMENT W/FUU.
BATH. LONG DRIVEWAY W(2
CAR GARAGE

V REDUCEDtHUH

1 FAMILY
LARGE COLONIAL W/3
BEDROOMS A 2 FULL BATHS.
DRIVEWAY W/l CAR OARAGE.
REDUCED tmm

ATARTMENn W/ I
BATH A 2 - 4 ROOM

/ ] i BATHS A
dNTKAL Allf

AK. AAX aCTARATB

KEAUfY
l r A M L Y

COLONIAL W/4 BEDROOMS,
2 PULL BATHS, LIVING KM
DININO RM. KITCHEN t
ENTRANCE FOYER. OREAT
CONDITION. A MUST SEE!
ASKING 849,000

IFAMLY-UTIUXMt
APARTMENT HAS S ROOMS
* 3 BEDROOMS. 2ND * 3RD
FLOORS HAVE 6 ROOMS WO

3 CARS. OREAT
ASKING S37MM

KEABNY
BUSINESS

ESTABLISHED KEAKNY AVENUE
c o r n s SHOP CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED W/LOYAL CUENTELE.
KHMTHTUJID IN THE LAST

YBABS. CALL Km. WORE

FUX3R CONDO
1N(. RM. DINING
KN KITCHEN

,K AlTORhABIi-
AN(F FEES A TAXES

[•All! IkAlNS 1(1 NY<-

MA<;i)AI I NA Ol I.D/.KI • 822 KKAKNY AN K... KlvVRNV • 2(»l.«)55.35«)0 • l)7.V)|').5S(U
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Hats off to
Mayor DiLascio

The Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners, and specifi-
cally Mayor Richard DiLascio,
handled an intense and trou-
bling situation with a great
deal of grace and humility
this past week.

The problem started with a
resolution from several weeks
ago that enabled the plan-
ning board to begin an inves-
tigation into potential areas
in need of redevelopment in
Lyndhurst.

It's a touchy subject, as this
type of investigation carries
the implication that proper-
ty owners have poorly man-
aged their lots or buildings.
And, by law, municipalities
can take drastic measures to
improve the situation — up to
and including taking the lots
from their owners (known as
eminent domain).

Unfortunately, a typo in
the resolution resulted in sev-
eral perfectly lovely homes on
Lake Avenue being included
on the list of possibly blighted
properties.

On Nov. 11, those resi-
dents, as well as owners of
commercial buildings, came
out in force to find out what
the township was up to.

DiLascio promptly offered
an apology, an explanation
and a way out.

He assured everyone that
eminent domain takings are
not a part of the board's play-
book, and he said that anyone
who didn't want to be includ-
ed in the planning board's
study could have their lots
removed from consideration.

The evening showcased
the power of open govern-
ment, democracy and respon-
sible citizenship — with a nod
toward the role local newspa-
pers play in informing people
of decisions that affect them.

Hats off to the people who
spent their Tuesday interact-
ing with the board of com-
missioners about their wants
and needs. And, hats off to
DiLascio for his responsive-
ness to those same wants and
needs.

THE
LEADERS
OF THE
WEEK

Sheriff McGuire and Capt. Sheehan

Bergen County Sheriff Leo P. McGuire and Hackensack
Riverkeeper Bill Sheehan are teaming up to battle litter and
avoid; the stigma of the Garden State being known as the "arm
pit" of the United States. The two high-profile leaders are ask-
ing for locals to chip in and step up.

Starting a powerful campaign called "Clean Streets • Clean
Water," Sheehan and McGuire are asking locals to report driv-
ers who carelessly litter from their vehicles by calling 1-877-CPT-
BILL. Leading the charge against pollution and litter, Sheehan
and McGuire are worthy candidates for "Leader of the Week."

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at
johnQleademewspapers. net.
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WILLIAMS CENTER IS A SAD
SHADOW O f WHAT IT COULD BE

TO THE EDITOR:
I just finished reading an article

regarding the Williams Center's finan-
cial struggles. I have written directly1

to the Williams Center (with no reply)
as to why all of their live events are for
children-. A few years ago two shows
were booked there, performed by The
Hudson Opera Company. My daughter
and I attended both — they were lovely.

I only saw posters for those shows
while shopping at the Rutherford
Farmers Market — they were not adver-
tised. Why? Why haven't any more plays,
operas or concerts been featured at the
Williams Center?

Whose idea was it to feature all chil-
dren's events? I am tired of reading how
this stately old theater is struggling.

Perhaps new people should be hired
to book entertainment in 2010. My
daughter attends movies at the Williams
Center on occasion — she tells me that
if there were 10 people in the theater, it
was a lot. It is sad to see the inept mis-
management turn the Williams Center
into a sad shadow of what it could be.

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS

Lyndhurst

NEW JERSEY'S PCXJTKAL WORLD

SERIES

TO THE EDITOR:
Even though Team Christie won the

political equivalent of the World Series,
it truly is the voters who are the MVPs of
the election year. Now comes the most
crucial part — governing. There is no
Republican or exclusively Democratic
way. We need to find ways to engage. Yes,
ideological skirmishes will occur. But
ultimately the greater good must prevail.

Henry Walloce
Lodi

A REPORT FROM THE RECYCLING

DEPARTMENT

TO THE EDITOR:
The Recycling Department has just

received its 2007 Annual Tonnage Grant
Report.

11/19/09

In January of each year the depart-
ment sends out 700 letters to all com-
mercial establishments in Carlstadt ask-
ing for their annual recycling tonnage.
This mailing costs approximately $250.
We then receive responses and also
must make phone calls, if necessary
to demand recycled material reports.
This process takes three months, from
January to April. Pursuant to receiving
these reports, we are then busy filing our
report with the State of New Jersey.

When the amount of this tonnage is
received, it is entered into the computer.
Total tonnage for 2007 was 35,742.07
commercial and 1,467.07 residential. As
you will see on the report the residential
tonnage is what we pick up and the com-
mercial tonnage is what we receive from
all the businesses and contractors in
town. The report is then mailed to the
state. Besides the grant, we generated
$42,325.10 from disposing of recycled
products from borough residents. We
also had a cost avoidance to taxpayers of
$131,838.45.

After the State of New Jersey receives
our report they calculate the materi-
al and this is how we get our grant
money. Remember we are always two
years behind.

In November of this year we will receive
a check in the amount of $105,982.37 for
the 2007 Municipal Recycling Assistance
Grant program.

1. 25 percent of the total annual dis-

bursement is based upon a municipal-
ity's population.

2. 40 percent of the total annual
disbursement is distributed among the
municipalities as a bonus for municipally
generated Class A recovered recycling
tonnage.

3. 20 percent of the total annual dis-
bursement is based upon commercially
generated Class A recycling tonnage.

4. 15 percent of the total annual
disbursement is based upon municipal
and commercial Class B/C recycling
tonnage.

Last year, we were able to purchase
a pickup truck and two pieces of equip-
ment for recycling. Using these funds
we were also able to print our calen-
dar and give out U.S. Savings Bonds
to the winners of our Annual Poster
Calendar Contest and renovate the bor-
ough garage totaling $72,000. The total
savings to taxpayers was $237,810 from
recycling, which includes cost avoidance
and state funds.

Recycling Deportment

Carlstadt

THE'R WORD7

TO THE EDITOR:
While talking with a co-worker the

other day the "R Word" came up. Revolt,

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

TRYING TO STAY AFLOAT

COLUMN

So, what's on television?
Comedian Fred Allen once said,

Television is called a medium because
anything good on it is rare." And lately, I
can't disagree.

Turn on the television today and
there's no disputing die evolution which
has taken place over the last 50 years. In
truth, even with the hundreds of chan-
nels I pay my cable provider for each and
every month, it's still challenging to find
anything worth watching.

My wife has been a longtime fan of
the television sitcom, "I Love Lucy,"
which originally premiered Oct. 15,
1951. While I never had much interest
in the show, over the years I've certainly
grown to appreciate its humor, espe-
cially when compared with television
today. Tune in to any network comedy
currently airing and you'U immediately
notice their reliance on lewd comments
and sexual innuendos to initiate a laugh
from viewing audiences. But not so with
Lucy and a -surplus of other program-
ming from that same era.

Whether you loved her or hated her,
there's no arguing that Lucille Ball was
just plain old funny — relying on her
comedic talents rather than over the top
dialogue. Incredibly, the show still makes
people laugh tome 58 years later. I often
wonder if a comedy such as "I Love Lucy"
.could be successful with today's viewers
who have come to find degrading con-
venations and inappropriate behavior
funny.

It begs the question, is that really tal-
ent?

But not only has the landscape of

television comedies changed drastically,
so has daytime programming.

When I was young, morning televi-
sion was dominated by something called
"the game show." Mark Goodson, Bob
Stewart and Merv Griffin created some
of the most beloved game shows in televi-
sion history such as T h e Price is Right,"

"Password" and "Wheel of Fortune" to
name a few. One of the things I looked
forward to most during summer vacation
was spending my mornings glued to the
television set, where I'd tune in to all my
favorites. They were quality, entertain-
ing games that were executed beauti-
fully — as noted by the high ratings they
received during their tenure.

But as morning programming began
to shift, something new surfaced — the
talk show. Suddenly viewers weren't
interested in spinning the big wheel or
solving the puzzle. Their interest was
now focused on finding out all the juicy

details of other peoples' personal lives -i-
no matter how fabricated the storylines
may be. We went from playing along with
everyday contestants to laughing at those
airing their dirty laundry in public. T h e
Password is PATHETIC."

And as networks continue to battle
decreased ratings and a loss of revenue,
the landscape of television seems to hie
changing once again.

NBC recently gave one hour of prime-
time programming, five nights a week,
to Jay Leno's new talk show rather than
utilize the creative writers and producers
of our time to recreate the glory days
of television. In late September, CSS
announced that after 72 years and 15,700
episodes, the soap opera "Guiding I Jght"
would end its run. Once a popular favor-
ite among daytime viewers, soap operas
are now finding themselves in a similar
situation as the game show. And who
could forget reality television — whi<9i
often paints a very disturbing picture of
what some people consider "reality." I've
got my own problems which are far from
entertaining — why do I want to spenjd
an hour watching somebody else's?

Television continues to push the enve-
lope on programming in order to re-
establish itself in a market overrun b\
technology. But in its attempt to do s i ,
they are losing much of what attracted
us to this medium in the first place. W
time when true talent and incredible
creativity prospered and the viewer actu-
al ly had a good, hearty laugh from some-
thing as simple as "Lucy, you've got some
splainin' to dol"

.

•' ' Ai '
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••revolution, the rise of a peo-
' *•"! against a government they

quickly beginning to dis-
I and lose faith in. b this

c direction we the people of
i proud country are heading?

S The talk of distension is
growing louder toward our
furrent government and
IJinfortunately a great deal of
She talk is warranted. Are we
Rearing the truth? Are we see-

r Increasing unemployment,
Tvith higher taxes and free-
doms in danger are forcing
a nation's people between
•a rock and a hard place, a
drumbeat can be heard in the
distance.

Will it grow louder?
Let us step back, take a

deep breath, begin voicing
our opinions through elec-
tions, through our loud voic-
es. We are the government,
not some high-paid politician
living on our hard earned
tax dollars, smiling, waving
and promising the world to

his constituents, shoveling
billions of dollars to banks
and corporations that are rob-
bing us blind. It's time to
say "No!" by using our still
remaining freedom to cast
a vote and our freedom of
speech. Remember this, no
one can ever take away the
true American spirit from its
people, which is supported
by the millions who have died
for its freedom through the
centuries and until this day.

Daniel McSHone
Lyndhurst.

THANK YOU FROM THE
KEliY FAMILY

TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of the family

of John V. Kelly Sr., I would
like to thank everyone in the
Township of Nutley and the
surrounding communities for
their support in this time of
sorrow.

It is said to be a time of
sorrow but I would like to
think of all the outpouring
of support from individuals

in this state and from outside
the sate as a celebration of a
life fully lived and lived in *
most colorful and extraordi-
nary yay.

The week of mourning/
celebration was capped off
by John V. KeUy Sr. being
inducted into the Nudey Hall
of Fame held at the Nutley
Library Sunday, Nov. 8. My
father being among the Class
of 2009 inductees into the
Nutley Hall of Fame was hum-
bling to say the least.

It is quite a list of indi-
viduals with all their accom-
plishments. To top it all off,
the extra special part of the
proceedings was the fact that
my father was inducted into
the Hall of Fame along with
his good friend, Carmen
Orechio.

Congratulations to all the
inductees. Thank you to all
of you for your support and
thank you to Nancy Greulich
for her nominating John V.
Kelly Sr. to the Nutley Hall of
Fame and the selection com-
mittee.

John V. Kelly Jr.

Shop just minutes from the city
Harmon Meadow He Secaucus Outlets

Just three miles from the Lincoln Tunnel in
SSecaucus, Harmon Meadow and the Secaucus
^Outlets offer a wide array of shopping, dining
,. and entertainment venues. Harmon Meadow
! features 16 distinctive restaurants, a new

state of the art movie theatre — Kerasotes
; ShowPlace 14 Theatres — shopping and many

services such as a post office, banks and a La
Fitness Signature Health Club opening soon.

Department stores such as Kohl's, Walmart,
Sam's Club, Marshalls, HomeGoods, AC
Moore Arts & Crafts, PetSmart, Babies "R" Us,
Toys "R" Us, Sports Authority, TJ Maxx are all
located in Harmon Meadow. For longer-term
visitors, Harmon Meadow offers seven hotels.
Harmon Meadow also offers a free shuttle
service to the newly opened Secaucus Transfer
Station.

Harmon Cove
Harmon Cove Outlet Center is located at 20

Enterprise Ave., Secaucus and can be reached
at 201-3484780.

Minutes from Harmon Meadow, the
Secaucus Outlets/Harmon Cove Outlet
Center is a shopper's paradise. The birthplace
of outlet shopping, the Secaucus Outlets offer
apparel, accessories and furnishings at dis-
count prices. Featured stores include Kenneth
Cole, Tommy Hilfiger, Perry Ellis, Gymboree,
Jones New York, Lenox, Carters, Marty's Shoes,
Samsonite, Gucci, Andrew Marc, Nautica, East
West Bridal and so many more.

More information
For more information or to download cou-

pons, visit www.harmontfuiadow.com. Harmon
Meadow also features a free shuttle service
during the week to the newly opened Secaucus
Transfer Station. For more transportation
information visit, www.secaucusjtinction.com and
www. njtransit. com.

Rutherford native named as
National Commended Student

ORADELL — Daniel
Gonzalez of Rutherford, a
senior at Bergen Catholic

' High School in Oradell, has
1 been named as a National
•aXferit Commended Student.

Gonzalez, who took the
Preliminary SAT/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test ("PSAT/ NMSQT") dur-
ing his junior year, was named
as one of 34,000 honorees (out
of approximately 1.5 million
students who took the battery

"of tests). He recently received
a Letter of. Commendation in
recognition of his outstanding
academic promise based on
his test scores.

The PSAT/NMSQT is a
series of tests that measures
verbal reasoning, critical read-
ing, math problem-solving,
and writing skills. The most
common reasons for a student
to take the tests are to receive
feedback on the student's
abilities in these particular
areas, to compare individual
performances relative to the

PHOTO, BCHS
Daniel Gonzalez of Rutherford,
a senior at Bergen Catholic High
School in Oradell. has been named
as a National Merit Commended
Student.

student's peers, and to com-
pete for scholarships that are
awarded by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation
(TMMSC").

The NMSC is an indepen-
dent not-for-profit organiza-
tion that operates without
government assistance. NMSC
conducts numerous privately-
financed annual competitions
for recognition and college
undergraduate • scholarships
(one of which is the National
Merit Scholarship Program).

Bergen Catholic is a private,
four-year, college-preparatory
high school for young men
located at 1040 Oradell Ave.
in Oradell, a small suburban
community approximately 10
miles from New York City.
It is owned and operated by
the Congregation of Christian
Brothers and is accredited by
the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Schools. The
school is currently celebrat-
ing its 55th year of operation.
Its student body numbers
approximately 750 young men
from more than 90 towns in
the surrounding area. Please
call the school at 201-261-1844
if you have any questions.

Local events...
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

— Bill O'Shea's Florist 8c Gifts,
231 Boulevard, Hasbrouck
Heights, will hold an open
house Sunday, Nov. 22 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bring your
camera, because Santa will
be there. Refreshments will
be served, plus there will be

unique holiday gifts and store-
wide specials. For more infor-
mation call 201-288-2300.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon Tuesday,
Dec. 8 in the community hall,
Third Street and Division
Avenue, Carlstadt. Ham din-

ners will be served from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. F6r take-out
orders, call 201-438-5526.
Adults are %7. Children/stu-
dents are $4.

WAIXINGTON — The
John F. Kennedy Library of
Wallington will host Italian
Story Time Tuesday, Nov. 24
at 6:30 p.m. at the VFW build-
ing on Main Street.

-Boiling Springs Bank announces promotior
' RUTHERFORD — At recent meetings of
the Board of Directors of Boiling Springs

SSavings Bank, James Maitland was named
^assistant vice president and Marcella Salazar

was promoted to assistant secretary, it was
^announced by Robert E. Stillwell, president
and chief executive officer.

Maitland joined Boiling Springs Savings
Bank in March 2002 as a computer technician
and he is currently the director of information
services. He graduated from William Paterson
University with a Bachelors of Arts degree,
majoring in art. Maitland currently resides in
Hopatcong with his wife and three children.

Salazar began her banking career with
Boiling Springs in 1999 as a teller in the Park
Avenue office. She later became a depart-
mental secretary and then an administrative
assistant. Formerly, Salazar was a Registered
Nurse at Beth Israel Medical Center in New
York City.

Salazar graduated from Beth Israel Nursing

1 5
School with a nursing degree. She is a frequent
volunteer at the 55 KIP Center in Rutherford,
member of the Sacred Heart Parish and mem-
ber of the Bergen County PTA. In the past she
served as vice president and recording secre-
tary of the Bergen County PTA. She resides in
Lyndhurst with her husband, Ralph, and she
has two children, Anna and Ralph.

About Boiling Springs Savings Bank
Boiling Springs Savings Bank is a New

Jersey chartered savings bank with $1.2 bil-
lion in assets. The bank is headquartered in
Rutherford and has 17 branch locations in
Bergen, Essex, Morris and Passaic counties.
Boiling Springs offers a full suite of loan and
deposit products, plus many services, includ-
ing free online banking, Debit MasterCard'
and free bill pay services.

For more information, visit their Web site
at aww.fajAonA.com or call 201-939-5000. Its
deposits are insured by the FDIC

Local
events..

NORTH ARLINGTON
— On Monday, Nov. 2S
the North Arlington Junior
Woman's Club will host a hol-
iday bazaar at the Knights of
Columbus, 194 River Road,
North Arlington. Vendors
wanted. E-mail NAJWC1O
aoicom or call 201-577-1088.
There will be booths featur-
ing candles, jewelry, person-
alized items, home goods,
cosmetics and collectibles.
Hours for the bazaar are 6:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

CARLSTADT — On
Wednesday, Dec. 2, at 7:30
p.m., ring iii the holly-daze
with "Mistletoe and Holly"
at the Carlstadt Library.
Broadway singer Karen
I.MM h.ii. accompanied by
pianist Richard Danley, will
perform holiday classics. Call
20M3&8866.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— On Nov. 27, Becton
Regional High School Class
of 1973 and 1974 will cel-
ebrate their 35th anniversary
at The Landmark in East
Rutherford from 6:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. The price is $70.
Send payment to P.O. Box
257, Carlstadt, NJ. 07072.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Jefferson School PTA invites
you to "A Naughty Night
Out with Uncle Floyd Tricky
Tray" Friday, Nov 27 at 6:30
p.m. at the Fiesta, Wood-
Ridge. Tickets are $35 and
include a full coune din-
ner and a sheet of ticketes.
Call 201-8424581 or 201*85-
7115.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— It's that time of year again
when the North Arlington
Fire Department will escort
Santa Claus through the
streets in a grand parade.
This year, Santa will be ask-
ing a special favor of all
of the children of North
Arlington. In order to
help the less fortunate of
our community, Santa, the
Fire Department and First
Aid Squad will be collect-
ing food for the Community
Food Bank operated by
Queen of Peace Church. The
parade will go from 9 a.m.
and noon on Saturday, Nov.
28, Santa will be collecting
any canned, boxed, or non-
perishable food items that
do not require refrigeration.
There will be several trucks
in the parade that will stop
to collect any food items that
you may wish to donate. You
can also bring them to Fire
Headquarters on the morn-
ing of Nov. 28.

Presented by
ancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

ARLINGTON
. REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

AGENCY

OWNED AND OPERATED
BY THE C APOBIANCO

FAMILY SINCE 1924

201-991-0905

380 Riverview Ave. North Arlington,
will be held open for your inspection. This

Saturday Nov 21st from 12-3 pm. This jLovely
Brick Ranch has a finished basement. Central
Air Conditioning hardwood floor & much more.

At just $324,900 it will not last.
See you there.

According to a survey found by
(he National Association of Home
Builders, almost 9 out of 10 home-
builders are beginning to build small-
er homes, a trend that began in 2008.
Another survey by the American
Institute of Architects shows that
clients are asking for smaller homes.
Another reason for the popularity of
smaller homes is the first-tune home
buyer incentive that allows for an
$8,000 federal tax credit. If you're
thinking about listing youY home,
please contact our office. No one in
the world sells more real estate than
we do.
Bigger is no longer necessarily bet-
ter. The fact is that, for the first time
in many years, the average size of
new homes has declined Instead of
sheer size, prospective buyers are
placing emphasis on efficiency, flex-
ibility, and quality. As for sellers,
they should take careful note of this
fact when showing and providing
descriptions of their properties. For
example, a recent AARP poll shows
that one-third of the respondents
between ages 18 and 49 live with
their parents/in-laws, and seniors are
taking up residence in the homes of
their children. With all this in mind,
prospective buyers are increasingly
looking for homes with functional
guest rooms or in-law suites. Sellers
whose homes feature these amenities
should trumpet them in their ads.
HINT: In the current real estate mar-
ket, prospective buyers are increas-
ingly showing a preference for effi-
cient house heating/cooling systems
rather than luxurious whirlpool tubs.

54 Ames Avenue
Rutherford. NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

SETON HALL BASKETBALL

^>tar-lcbgcr

WEEKEND PLAN
TEMPLE SAT DEC. 19

WEST VIRGINIA SAT DEC. 26

CINCINNATI SAT JAN. 9

OEPAUL SUN FEB.14

MARQUETTE SUN FEB. 28

DECK THE HALL HOLIDAY PLAN
TEMPLE SAT OEC. 19

NAVV TUE DEC. 22

WEST VIRGINIA SAT DEC. 26

SYRACUSE TUE DEC. 29

CINCINNATI SAT JAN. 9

POWER PLAN
SYRACUSE TUE DEC. 29 / l
WBBVS. UCONN SAT JAN. 2 '
LOUISVILLE THU JAN. 21
PITTSBURGH SUN JAN. 24

NOTRE DAME THU FEB. 11

1-877-SHU-HOOP
shupirateb.com g
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Cirque's *Wintuk' is a wondrous show for kids
By John Sobas
EDITOR M CUTET

:KEW YORK — Cinque du
Soleil's "Wintuk" is a sprawl-
ing circus epic that uses just
about every inch of the wide,
cavernous stage at the WAMU
Theatre at Madison Square
Garden. Bicyclists glide in
from stage left, pop a wheelie
and then effortlessly glide off
stage right. Scruffy, lovable
dogs (well, humans playing
dogs) amble on stage, dance
a bit and then amble off.

, Streetlights break from
their rigid stance and become
curvy creations with eyelashes
and lipstick. Giant storks bob
back and forth as if they were
lost extras from The Lion
King" up the block.

Video projections of a wavy
skyline populate the back-
ground of the set, while the
city's wayward residents have
fun in the spotlight down
below.

All of these varied elements
come together to create the
wondrous land of "Wintuk,"
helping to kickstart the sim-
ple storyline of a young boy in

PHOTO, RICHARD TERMINE
Cirque du Soleil's "Wintuk" is currently playing the WAMU Theatre at
Madison Square Garden.

search of snow.
Do you think he finds

some?
Cirque du Soleil, normally

an institution set on making
adults and children "oooh"
and "aaah," smartly focuses
on the young audience mem-
bers for this holiday-themed
show, which plays through
Jan. 3, 2010.

The circus acts are geared
toward a child's sensibility:
a man walks a tightrope as

he dresses himself, Batman-
esque criminals try to evade
police officers who twirl
around on bicycles and those
aforementioned lovable dogs
jump on a trampoline the size
of an Olympic pool. This is
a city created by the unique
minds at Cirque, but seen
through a lOyear-old's eyes.

The trade off in "Wintuk"
is that adults may need to
look toward the children in
the audience to gather enthu-

siasm. The circus acts are
injury-defying, if not death-
defying. And the storyline,
like most Cirque shows, is
corny, with characters gener-
ating laughs for shaking their
rumps or getting hit upside
the head.

But the tenderness of
"Wintuk," which has become
an annual holiday presence in
New York City, outshines any
of its shortcomings. It's not
quite as focused as "Kooza"
or "Alegria," two of Cirque's
most popular shows, but it
holds its own as an enter-
tainment offering during
these saturated days between
Thanksgiving and New Year's.

The best acts in this near-
ly two-hour show are the
"Russian Bars," where the
spears of a group of hunters
turn into balancing beams,
and "Rola-Bola," where a city
worker balances himself on
an impossible-looking tower
of pipes and panels. It'sjenga
dome to life.

The most impressive sight
comes in the second act when
monstrous ice-cube men
walk on stage, disrupting the
proceedings and attacking
the characters. The costum-
ing and technicality of the
show's creations are awe-
inspiring. These are images
culled from creative minds.
The ice-cube men seem
ripped from a George Orwell
novel or the mind of Terry
Gilliam ("Brazil," in particu-
lar). Finding these nuggets
of inspiration will keep adults
content during the show. This
isn't like going to the dentist
It's easygoing fun.

"Wintuk" is one for the
kids ... and the adults who
leave their adult-ness at the
door and try to enjoy them-
selves.

Cirque du Soleil's "Wintuk"
is currently playing the WAMU
Theatre at Madison Square
Garden. Visit www.cirqueduso-
leil.com for more information.
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The Travel Bug by John Soltes
THIS WEEK Vietnam

Vietnam, with its verdant
" countryside and bustling cit-
ies, has a lot to offer adven-
turous travelers and those
wanting to put a face on the
Vietnam War.

Ho Chi Minh City, for-
merly Saigon, is a metropo-
lis that moves like the rapids
in a river. Motorbikes putt-
putt-putter down the avenues.
Artisans sell their wares from
street-side stalls. Teenagers
line up to get their night-
ly dose of pho noodles and
dancing at the local disco-
theque. Devotees walk to their
churches, their pagodas and
their shrines to light candles
and incense for someone who
came before.

'It's a city that seems end-
le$. But there is an end to
the throngs of humanity — a
semi-quieter place where a
few lessons can be learned.

On the outskirts of Ho
Chi Minh City is a network

of underground tunnels that
was used by the Viet Cong
during the war, particularly
during the Tet Offensive.

Four decades ago, the tun-
nels were a harried place of
strategizing for guerilla fight-
ers.

Today, Coca-Cola is avail-
able in the gift shop.

A visit to the Cu Chi tunnels
is chiseled into most tourists'
itineraries. Located roughly
a one-hour drive (depending
on traffic) outside of Ho Chi
Minh City's center, the under-
ground ravines should be vis-
ited as a means to engage with
the history of the tumultuous
war. It is sacred ground that
cost many a soldier's life —
and it should be visited with
a respect for the casualties of
conflict.

As tour buses pull up to
the complex, the first stop
is a meeting hall where cool
drinks are served as plenti-
ful as the propaganda. Before
entering the tour, visitors sit

through a video presentation
that pushes the Viet Cong's
righteousness and the stra-
tegic mastery of the tunnel
system.

You'll probably get more
satisfaction out of the cool
drink.

Next is the actual tour of
the tunnels, which stretch for
miles or kilometers, depend-
ing on who's talking.

In this particular area —
in between Saigon and the
border of Cambodia — where
the tour buses corral like vul-
tures, there are several holes
that have been maintained

Please see VIETNAM on
P«geB9
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Weichert
WP Proudly Announce Our October Award Winners...

Agent of the Month Top Lister Top Sales & Top Weichert PrideTop Sales & Top
Producer

Elena Schwartz RinaDutta Ellen Weiner RyanCarbone
To talk about listing or buying a home call Elena, Rina, Ellen and Ryan at 201-392-3939.

For more information on purchasing a home come to our free Buyer's Seminar.

1317 Paterson Plank Road, Secaucus, NJ 07094 • 201-392-3939
Keep searching on weichert.com one click countless homes

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556
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LTODHURST — Albert E. Alberd,

53, of Lyndhurst died Friday, Nov. 13,
2009. Albert was born in Englewbod,
raised and resided in Union City and had
been a resident of Lyndhurst for the last
15 years. He worked as a construction
superintendent for March Associates,
Wayne, for nine years.

Albert is survived by his beloved wife,
Debormh A. (nee Valente) Albert, by
his loving children, Alex, Michael and
Christina Albert, by hi* devoted par-
ents, Claire (nee Lagomarsino) Albert
of Union City and the late, Albert E.
Albert, by his brother, James Albert
and his wife, Georgia of East Hampton
and sister, Catherine Gonzalez and her
husband, Alex of North Haledon, by
his mother and father-in-law, Mary Ann
and John Valente of Lyndhurst, by his
brother and sister-in-laws, John and
Grace Valente, Denese and Christopher
CorteUino, Maria and Ralph Pansini and
by many dear relatives and friends.

Arrangements by Nazare Memorial
Hone, Inc., LyndhursL Funeral Mass
offered at Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment, Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington. In lieu of
flowers, the family will accept donations
for Albert Children College rui.d.

Niko Russo.
Arrangements by Nazare Memorial

Home, Inc., Lyndhurst Funeral Mass
offered at Assumption Church, Wood-
Ridge. Cremation private.

AlHtH) D. RUSSO

LYNDHURST — Alfred D. Russo,
83, of Lyndhurst, died Monday, Nov.
9, 2009. Russo was born and raised in
Jersey City and had been a resident of
Lyndhurst since 1959. He was an assem-
bler for Continental Can Co., Paterson,
for many years, retiring in 1985. He was
a Navy veteran serving in World War II
from 1944 to 1946. He was a member of
the Amvets Post #20, Lyndhurst Russo
was predeceased by his beloved wife,
Elizabeth (nee Iisi) Russo, in 2006. He
is survived by his loving children, John
Russo and JoAnne Russo Coache and
her husband, Paul, and by his grandson,

ASSUNTAZECCA

LYNDHURST — Assunta Zecca (nee
Vttello), 86, died Tuesday, Nov. 10,
2009. Zecca was born in Italy, moved to
New York in 1958 and had been a resi-
dent of Lyndhurst since 1975. She was
a dressmaker for many years. Zecca was
predeceased by her beloved husband,
Domenico Zecca, in 1959. She is survived
by her loving children, Mary Riccobond
of Florida, Louis Zecca of Wayne, Lucy
Turano of Florida, Anna DeMeo of
Floidia and by her 12 grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.

Arrangements by Nazare Memorial
Home, Inc., Lyndhurst Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst. Interment, St.
Raymond's Cemetery, Bronx, N.Y.

RHD has 200 doses of H1N1 influenza vaccine
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Health Department is pleased to report
that it has received 200 doses of H1N1
nasal spray influenza vaccine and has
scheduled a vaccination program.

The H1N1 influenza vaccination pro-
gram with the HIN1 nasal spray vaccine
will be held Monday, Nov. 30 in the
afternoon hours in the borough hall
council chambers, third floor, located'at
176 Park Ave., Rutherford. Entrance to
the borough hall must be made through
the Donaldson Avenue parking lot side

of the building.
Pre-registration is required to partici-

pate in the program. No walk-ins will be
vaccinated on the day of the clinic.

Those interested in receiving the vac-
cine must pre-register by phone by call-
ing the Rutherford Health Department
at 201-460-3020, starting Wednesday
Nov. 18 at 8:30 a.m. The registration will
take place on a first come, first serve basis
until 200 participants have registered.

The H1NI nasal spray vaccine is
approved for use in healthy individuals,

not allergic to eggs, from the age of 2
years old to 49 years of age. The clinic is
designed according to the CDC priority
groups noted below: are from 2 through
24 years of age, are from 25 through
49 years of age and live with or care for
infants younger than 6 months of age or
are health-care or emergency medical
personnel.

Visit the CDC Web site at www.cdc.gw/
flu for more information on the H1N1
nasal spray vaccine, which lists the peo-
ple that should not receive this vaccine.

BCC supports Philippine Typhoon Relief Effort
HACKENSACK — After

a scries of typhoons devas-
tated the Philippines, Bergen
Community College Assistant
Professor Susanna Lansangan
knew she had to help —
although she was unsure how
much aid she could provide.
Thanks to the college com-
munity, she was able to mus-
ter more support than she
had initially expected.

Over the past month,
. Lansangan, who is also
the faculty adviser to the
College's Filipino-American
Association, has directed a
college-wide relief effort to
provide supplies and fcssen-
ii.il items to residents Jli the
ravaged nation! ' To 'date,
approximately 150 bags of
towels, clothes, food and toys
have been deposited in bins
located around Bergen's cam-
pus. Many bags were collect-
ed with the help of Professor
Anbalagan George.

Lansangan, a Philippine
immigrant who still has family
and friends living in the coun-
try, said the response from
students, faculty and staff has

Local events...
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Queen of Peace Knights
of Columbus Council #3428
will host a b)is trip to the new
Sands Casino in Bethlehem,
Pa:, Saturday, Dec. 5. The cost
is $30. Upon arrival, everyone
will be given $20 in slot play
money and a $5 food vouch-
er. Please bring a photo ID.
The bus will depart from the
Council Hall parking lot, 194
River Road, North Arlington,
at 10 a.m. and return at 8 p.m.
Call Nick Cerchio at 201-230-
3428 for tickets.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Assumption School Parents'
Guild will hold the 2nd
Annual Holiday Vendor/
Craft Fair at 151 First St in
Wood-Ridge Saturday, Nov.
21 from9 a.m. to3p.m. Plenty
of parking available. Vendors
available: Pampered Chef; Lia
Sophia; Longaberger Baskets;
Tupperware; Partylite;
Tastefully Simple and more.

Refreshments will be sold
to benefit Project Graduation.

AREA — The Humane
Society of Bergen County is
asking for volunteers for holi-
day gift wrapping. The follow-
ing dates and locations are
available: Barnes & Noble,
Route 17 South, Paramus
Tuesday, Dec. 8, 4 p.m. to 11
p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 19, 4
p.m. to 11 p.m.; Wednesday,
Dec. 23, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Tuesday, Dec. 29, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Also, Barnes & Noble,
Clifton Commons Friday,
Dec. 11, 6 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.;
Friday, Dec. 18, 6 p.m. to 11
p.m.; Thursday, Dec. 24, i l
to closing. Call 201-896-9300.

been an "overwhelming out-
pouring of support" Bergen
enrolls more than 200 stu-
dents from the Philippines.

In addition to die dona-
tions from (he college,
Lansangan also secured 800
books with the help of Adjunct
Professor Jill Barbarise and
the Theodore Roosevelt
School in Weehawken.

Lansangan said the college
has been more than willing
to help in the wake of the
disaster, which killed more
than 1,000 people, sickened
thousands with disease and
destroyed resources and infra-
structure.

T h e students and peo-
ple I speak with have been
shocked by- the devastation';''
said Lansangan.

At die outset of the effort,
Lansangan sent supplies to
small relief agencies in the
Philippines via a shipping
program organized by com-
mercial airlines.

Once that program ended,
she assumed the task of
sending the supplies on her
own. That, coupled with the

PHOTO, BCC
Bergen Community College surgical technology students helped
donate supplies to the college's Philippine Typhoon Relief Effort.

Philippine Drpanmmi ol
Social Welfare's restrictions
on aid coming into the coun-
try, has slowed the relief pro-
cess down.

lansangan said all of the
bags will eventually arrive
overseas, but it will take time.

According to the assistant
professor, who has taught at
Bergen for nearby 20 years,
the college's support of the

relief effort has been an exei-
cise in service learning - not
only from the perspective of
the merits of providing aid,
but also "providing an educa-
tion on country."

It 's a really big deal to
get the college community to
help," she said. T h e help it
has provided has gone a long
way."
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In
Roy Andrew Patp
April 1,1966 —

Nov. 19,1995
In loving memory, of

our dear son, who passed
away 14 years ago, on Nov. >
19, 1995. Comes widi sad
regrets, the day, the month, •
we will never forget Loving
thoughts, and silent tears,
we only wish that you were:
here, life goes on, it's true,'
but our lives will never be'
die same, since we lost you.
Always in our hearts.

Love and sadly missed,
Mom and Dad.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine, :
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God, '
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of
die Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother.
Oh Hob/ Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I •
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to sue- •
cor me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand .
your power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse :
to thee (three times). Hob/ Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all •
problems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. Vou •
that I never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory. ;
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person <
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub- ,
lished after the favor is granted.

Rosemary

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

2O1-99&-7555

DENISEPAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ.UC.NO. 3074

HENRYS. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1037

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ UC. JPO3201
. , , , . . . . . . . . „ - t „ i . • £&Cz

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ tic No. 4177 NJU«,N..267»

NY lie. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ l i e No. 3242
41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-4;

Allow Vt
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771
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IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mac*
(Comer of Patenon An

« Washington PI.)
E. Rutturford

Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S. & Bible Study- 9:15am

come AMD WORSHIP
me LORD WITH us.

201-939-2386

Pwor Uny * fin Lrfy tapttK Fapu of

NEW COVENANT
MINISTRIES
Invite you to come

and join us at our weekly
Tuesday Night Kropowenneu.
Study and Anolnti ' '

7:30pm
at the

Rutherford Congregational Caarca
United Church of Christ

2SI Union Avenue • Rutherford, NJ 07070
For more information

201-779-8577

A chrck in lyndkrst
vkrc everyone is mhm,

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Come to our Friendry Church
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

j Worship Service Sundays at 10am |
Pastor Kimbtrly Chastain

I OftVc 201-438-89664
hrfoOmyupc.com Q

website wwwjnyupc.org
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Planning Bond 1MB
* special. meeting « m the

Board of Education
Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in
hall, J76 Park Ave.,

Ridge Ro*L Our:
abb be opm >

place n Rutherford. CaUueLttmta-

)—The Academy
Marjr in Rutherford will

I a cashola Thursday, Nov. 19
j i t tjNO Chicago GriU on Route 3
i We§. A percentage of your check

t donated back to the school.
I die school when you dine.

11-9333410.
MOUTH ARLINGTON — VFW

Calo&ns Post 4697,222 River Road,
North Arlington, will hold iu next
meeting Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. All veter-
ans are welcome. Topics discussed
will include the Thanksgiving food
drive and upcoming Christmas
party.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Public Library invites the commu-
nity to join "Connecting With Your
Inner Self." The program is geared
for those 50+ years old. The pur-
pose is to get people to talk about
topics such as fears, aging, changing
obstacles into opportunities, deal-
ing with problems optimistically
and appreciating where you are in
life. The next meeting will be held
Thursday, Nov. 19 from 1 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Call 201-804-2478.

SATURDAY n/21
NORTH ARLINGTON — The

American Legion and the VFW
of North Arlington will host a
Thanksgiving food drive for needy
families in North Arlington. For
anyone wishing to donate non-
perishable food items or make a
cash donation, the VFW, 222 River
Road, North Arlington, will be open
Saturday mornings between 8:30
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. through Nov.
21.

CARLSTADT — On Saturday,
Nov. 21, at 7:30 p.m., "A Night of
Music" will be held at Carlstadt
Turn Hall, 500 Broad St., Carlstadt.
The event will feature the Carlstadt
Mixed Chorus and the Norbert
Ludwig Orchestra. Donation is $20.

SUNDAYI|/2Z
LYNDHUKHT — Commja^ontr

Tom DiMaggio, director of
the Department of Parks and
Recreation, will host a brunch for
all township senior citizens Sunday,
Nov. 22 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Food
will be served from 11:50 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. and it will take place at the
Senior Citizen Center on Cleveland
Avenue. Call 201-804-2482.

LYNDHURST — American
Legion-Post 139, 217 Webster Ave.,
Lyndhurst, will hold a pancake
breakfast Sunday, Nov. 22 from 8
a.m. to noon. Cost is $5 for adults,
and $3 for children 10 and under.
The breakfast features pancakes,
eggs, sausages, potatoes, toast,
orange juice, coffee and tea. Call
201-933-1120.

MONDAY n/23
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Health Department
will conduct a seasonal influenza
vaccination program Monday,
Nov. 23 between 4:30 p.m. and
6:30 p.m. for all adult residents
18 years and older. No appoint-
ments are required. Seating is
not available, and those who have
difficulty in standing are encour-
aged to arrive one hour after the
start of the program. The program
will take place at the Rutherford
Health Department, 184 Park Ave.,

NORTH ARLINGTON — North
Arlington Police ChieJfLouii Ghione
and the North Arlington Police
Department Crime Prevention and
Community Relations Unit have
announced that they will once again
conduct their annual holiday toy
drive. New, unwrapped toys can be
dropped off Nov. 23 to Dec. 10 at
the police department. Toys will be
distributed to area hospitals, local
families and others in need.

TUESDAY 11/24
EAST RUTHERFORD — East

Rutherford Seniors, Inc. holds its
meetings on the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m. at
the Senior Center. New members
are welcome. Future events: Dec. 10
Christmas Party at the Landmark,
at noon (call Catherine at 201-460-
8490 or Muriel at 973-773*751).

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
North Arlington Health Department
Health Center, 10 Beaver Ave.,
North Arlington, will offer blood
pressure/health risk assessment the
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month from 1 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. Call
201-955-5695,

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Garden Club meets on
the fourth Tuesday of each month
at the Rutherford American Legion
Post 109 on Carmita Avenue. Call
201-939*782.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Fall
sessions of bereavement will be held
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. through
Dec. 8 at St Joseph's Friary, 120
Hoboken Road, East Rutherford.

rtaLfnAurfr
High School Chus of 1979 wiB boil
its SOyear reunion Friday, Nor. Hi
at the Renaissance Meadowfctods
Hotel, Rutherford. Tickets must be
purchased in advance at the price of
$85, which includes open bar, din-
ner and dancing, Visit ——rfrng"1

mtup.com/m9 or e-mail Wifcwn*
aoLcam.

LYNDHURST—The Lyndhurst
Emblem Club #72 is planning a trip'
to ML Haven Country Resort in
Milford, Pa., Sunday. Dec. 18. The
trip includes round-trip transporta-
tion to Milford from Lyndhurst Elks
Lodge, entertainment and food.
Cost is $65 payable by Nov. 20 to
Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72. Bus
departs at 8:30 a.m. and returns at
6 p.m. Call 201439-7313 or 973-
367-4628.

WOOD-RIDGE — A W<
Ridge 1974 Class Reunion will
Held Saturday, Nov. 28 at
Rock Cafe in Moonachie front-
p.m. to midnight. Tickets are
which includes buffet, beer,

d soda. Contact Maureen at 201**
%9M108. _ "

RUTHERFORD—SL Mary High
School, Rutherford, will hold a craft
fair Saturday, Nov. 28. Vendors are
wanted. Call 201-933-5220 or 201-
507-O285.

RUTHERFORD — Dr. ByOng
Park of United Medical PC, 612

TV. iittoi'.aw
l

and a

Recto** at « B « S H H 1 *•£ more

CABtflTAST — Tike CarsMfe
Senior friendship CW> nMCfl f a
the 4fW SUd tanld
the month at 1
trips include Dec 3 to
in Lancaster, Pa. CaB idem "at

— St. Maty
Elementary School «Ht hot* It*
secontUnnual " B g * % S
Sunday, Dec 6 from
1:30 p.m. in the
cafeteria. Tickets art W l**4m
Uy, which includes a photo*lfc
Santa, coffee and bagels. CaB Mf>
9334410.

NORTH ARUNGTON — The
Knights of Columbus will, speasr
sor a blood drive Fridajr« Wov, .8r(

from *M pjn. to 7 p . a u m
council haU, 194 River Road, North
Arlington. Can 201-251-3708. ' •

LYNDHURST — The Potssh
Americans . Citizens Cbjb of
Lyndhurst, 730 New."
have "Lunch with
Dec. 6 at I p.m.
$7 for adults and $5 for chOdrta.
Please bring a wrapped gift for
Santa to give to your child. Catt 201-
438*723 or 201-82*0833.

SUBMISSION GUIDE
E-mail tditm*UaJ*rNmipm*n.

tut if Friday at 3 p.m. fm i t mat
m*'t mUion. Dut to tpma CstMaMMsV
pna nktta art not puuunlmd m nm.
ShotUrrtltaitsaftpnfmti.

COME AND CHECK OUT OUR GREAT PRE OWNED
DEALS AT SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET

SHOP SCHUMACHER WE ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

TRAVERSE
LEASE FOR
$327

PERMO.48MOS.

CHEVR
>VERA

AT SCHUMACHER
HUGE INVENTORY OF NEW & PRE
OWNED GM CERTIFIED VEHICLES

NEW 2010 CHEVY

MALIBU
1 L S *226

PB1M0.48M0S.

IMPi

OR BUY FOR $21,500VIN H06AS110661. 4-dr, 3.6L. V6. Kilo, a/c. p/nb. FWD. /ASS. p/wMows, locks,
Wutoolti, 1 yr OnStv. MSRP: $30,439. Includes $1400 Factocy ratata. S3121
total due at signing. VN tHW1136730, «-d» I S . V>, suB, tic, pUb. 1 yr OnSkr. tMRP: tt&OSa bicUaj

11,136 Fsctoy rabs*O3,113 kM

2009 CHEVROLET
TRAILS LAZER

23,49*
txt. color.' i-kh
he, m/e, f-lock,
s& No. lift, vm nits

2OO3 FORD EXPLORER
XLT

2008 CMC SIERRA
1S00

_Pric*.S24,9»
2005 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1SOO
Price: *21

3
2006 CHEVROLET

MAUBU EXPRESS G2S00
Pa-ie* f 19,995

KStftt£fti>»fi

PiM*) Muda<a| st «>sxs to b* psid by conaurw, 6aoW tor loma^ ooa^ r a ^ i ^ ^

Ron 9 7 3 . 2 5 6 . 1 0 6 5 for more information on pre owned vehicles
Para Informacidn en espanol comuniquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.1065

^ % " Come Join the Family!"Schumacher
8 Main Street • Little Falls, NJ- 973 258.1065

-Family Owned and operated for 771 Years! Come Jpin tbe :|?l||jJ|y -.



l.ky phone -20M38-«700xa03

•^^MstatfbdfteMl^BMsWlifMWH^Bff«_ltB*J

3. By fax - W M S M W B ^

compile & onotvxa data re
target customer bases &

1 Block to NYC
MneMu*

$950JKO. + (ML
001) 438-1987

On.. Apt
No M i

$9M.meS.+Ukl
11/2 neb. Sec

Col
-1406

Jfc.airyrM.baeemt.
. * . ! » < * ! . dee*,,

»Aw Ind, no peti, nan

/
M75JW>. MUST sail

(5511574-0469

Apt.
w/windows, new own,

cooktop & carpeting
waHc to all Irons.
Avail. SepU5 .

$U0.mo. h/hw Ind.
_ 11/2 mo. Sec

1301)939-1581

lynaVjRt

Al buses on »» comer
off street pariana

Nopets.non under
MdL 11/1, n/2mo. SK

$675jno. + Uhl.
(201)438-0535

lyndhur* 2Br.2^dX
EX, lprkg space, coin
oper. launa. on site.

3famify. Prime Location
$1300.mlh.+Util.

I n * Sac. Avail.l2/15

(201)264-9782

Nor* Arlington
13iwkslroniNYC.do«
»Bu.iTrain.38r, 2ba*

2nd. B / W y

AOMTA/R. D/R, KTTCH,
F n . Rm.2nd A Mml Suite

b l A ( J / b

Bourn* Hfcd.diiti/wotti,
garfe.diip,dbl.waH

pQ
amt.oir+vocuum,Ga» KBOJ,

garag., M/wd do.
$J150-mo. * UnU lmo.

Awlll/30
(201)401-8578 or.

North AitngkHi
2Bf,2nd.ll,A/C

mod. Ig. Kilch./wrlh
Klefl/wosh/oVyhk/up

opals, ll/2mlh.St
$1075.irHh.cVUtil.
(201) 991 - 8822

Nor* Arlington
2Br.Apl.

UK 0/H, No PETS
No smoking
Awed* NOTW

I Col
1201)997-9797

North Aitngton
4Modam Rm. Apt.

2nd.fl.or2fom.
hd/wdm,

h/hw Ind. I mo. Sac.
$1200.mth.

(201)889-1442

lAnVgtol
7IQ. rooms, 38mu,

louwLnn, dish/w«h,
wood fb. AC, supply

$1500jnkV/l l/2mo.Sac.
No Pets

(201)991-8822

2M, L/R, D/R, BK, BoA,
Brioht/Airy,ww(y

*anov.naor Ridga Rd.
data tool NYC Irani.
No pars, no smoking

SllSO.m*. 11/2mth.Sec
htoont poys UNKlws

|973)633-8980/ar)ar4

KuHwrtord/ Coodo
*< - J IB——

condH., immocukrt*
NoFw $1400.mlh.

(201) 207 • 4429

Ovar 20|rn. wajMrianca

Niuuunt , EXCMNnr
RaMr./ Fraa EMmQlai

(201)933-6565
(5511265 - 7400

QuoKly, Experienced
I wfli dean your
homeorofficel

Phase col m . 0
|201)9S5-0722
(201) 889-7320

2 cor goroga for
rant or slorogs
inLyndhurst.

$400./month
Good for coiwiMaXKif

usal Avoil nowll
(201)264-9782

(2011508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
FreeEst. Fully Ins

FORSAlf
BaHini Baby Furniture
4pcs.WSite, Armoira,

Changa tobla & 2 comar
units. Naw pd.$3000

Asking: $900.
Have picyures.

551-404-2100

Wonted any Junk

Cor or Truck

$100.00 - $500.00
Vf» Pick Up 7 Days
Cosh Paid/few Five
1-888-869-5865

Kitchens •Bathrooms
•Basements

•Replacement
Windows, Etc.

Myn.Exp.
Uansad & Insurad
(2011896-0557
(201)647-1522

SWghCrib
by Child Craft

Mopw
A MUST SSII
Pd.$800. iww

asking S285.like new
551-404-2100

SUTJEBS
D.rTTZGOAiD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs

Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

HouMdaoning ft
fnmm.rriiJ

daoning Savka
X » S WANTED

For Frae Estimotts
ColAmNa

(201)355-8810
calf (9731 902 -2950

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
FreeEtHmolM Fully Insured

Additions Renovations

Add-A-Level Kitchens & Baths

Custom Homes Basements

Roofing Siding

(908} 798-1943 (201 j 220-0604

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards ' Entrances
& Door Repairs * Stunrfimils & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed ' Fromeless)
Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Kaamy.NJ 07032 1201)955-4281
Fax (201) 955 • 4283 * fe

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL w " ^ ' " P Y N

AnMiacHtulharford Area.
S/T Design Public

Facilities, proficiency
wild CADD Bachelors
Degree required. Send
resume to: Lawrence P.
Quirk -15 Union Ave.
Rutherford, N). 07070

A W be conscientious,
ombinOUft wi^n i™n vVr*

exp. in comm. ftind.
wiring. Ert. Co. over 30

lli-.ll . 1 . - I X.

yrt, nownys, owMnts.
(201) 991 - 6574

Fax:(201)939-4333

tight Assembly

Must come in to
fill out aopHcahon.

48 Oak Street
Clifton, NJ

(973) 777 - 7509

P7TCnoufraurfor
UmoServioj.

P/T UWaM IHHNtt, #VWHnQ

t o l day Sunday
Start Tim*

Please Call
(201) 288 -1951

P?T Receptionist
for a small,

tnenclry Lyndnunt
Dental Office

EvwwnQ & Sofurdoy
(201)438-4774

fax: (201) 438 - 0938

Rutherford
Superintendent • 26 Unit

Garden Apt. live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary

(2011646 -1234

O S M U industry & too info;
manag* wits & mlda staff;

onoiyzs trmdf in
consfruchoo & ttono

indstriw; conduct nh
m«arch & analysii in

construction Mdor;
ty g t ,

tobulole & analyze
result! of surveys & inlet

research, project viability
ofpddslordiffmkt
Mamants; compile $

onotyz* data on customer
demooruphics; cWvise mktg

ptons^nonaQe RrU
process,' direct corp

identity & pub rehns. BA
Mktcj, Econ, Finance +

2yrs. exp. in fob offrd. Fax
resumes to HR Mar,

BaynxK Natural
Stone: (201) 507 -9595

Warenotne/Driver -
l a

p
work warehouse ft make

deeVenes. Clean
^»^aBi —lit

nee a mus«<
FOJC (973)751 -4625
vonJialeiOool.com

(201)438-4232

Jil
ATWEU

REMOOEUNG
SPEdAUST
FULYINS.

&UC.
(201) 998 - 6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

VTnylSicSng, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Keptocentenr wnaowi
& Doors

Alrytw of Repair.
(201)933-4169

The Trumpet
This is on exciting and

inspiring instrument. Whan
played correctly, me player

will hove the
liberty & freedom to

express himself. Through
my 40yn. Experience, let -
me help you reach and
have me jay and fun me;

player con bring and hare
with and through

this beautiful
majestic instrument. '

Reasonable rotes in your
home. Col Frank
(201)052-5244

MODERN 500S
O F n a SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

IYNDHURST./PRKG.
$875.00permth.

I jUa. CAU
(20114M- 6645

Gonna Tile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

'small*

or too "big"

973tJ61-5172

QttOfEK
CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
Al Your Home

ImrmwuieMil NA4MJK
Frow PomlinQ o

Room toe "

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPtNO

Spring dean-up
1 Paving blacks

Planting k Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Armin Painting

Spackling

Painhng

Power Washing

Interior & Exterior

(973) 460 • 2963

Al l CONCRETE

WORK
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS

DfMVEWAYS, STEPS

RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB

FREE

ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

& LICENSED

SANTOS

CONSTRUCTION

Pro - Pointincj Ĥ
Interior /Exterior N

AnerdoUetMobte ?
'NoJebbeSmol' >

Ower 20yn. E*p«rienc« Z*

Col Steve f
(201)507-1671 •<

5

AtfordaoM Pnc#3
QuotlyWoik

licensed eMnsured
Estabtshed 1982
201 -257-8412

BVTQeMI/ HffCHOIt
AEuex Counties

For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

Uc*l3VH01471300
Fuly Inured

FORSAU
2003 Custom

. . fc . n »• § a
M l Nil/ PKM ai

Firn Iwil Cumlliun
$7,000. or Best offer

(551) 265 • 9765

• ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Mecco Paofcud, Paul Faoluzi, Jeff Paotani

LYHDHUMT, MJ . (201) 635-0100

"Tarq Construct ion*
Kitchens ' Bathrooms * Windows
Painting * Sheetrock * Carpentry

FuHy Injured Free Estimates
Uc«l3VH03594l00 (201) 939 - 3773

Ranne Home Improvement & file
Uc#l 3VH03844900 Free Estimates

Complete RemooelmQ
Repairs, Bathroom!, Baiomenh, Kitchens,

Corpenrry, Pointing, Mailer, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bu«:(201)438-2854 Cel:|531)486-2875

Superior Painting
Quality Crarhnaruhip

Attention to Detail

Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: |201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - loping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience

201-896-0292

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing • Lie J 6914

FREE E8TWWVTE8 • C A L L 2 0 1

STJIR EUCTRKJU.^JL,

•ML
*.««a*M
NJ 07071



go wild, dump Dayton in state game, 27-6
For "die first tee since 2003,
the football contingent from
Becton Regional has won a
Bta round state playoffs game
S)d reached a state section
Bjmifinal round showdown.
C • Seeded fifth in the NJSIAA
tjorth Jersey Section 2, Group
| ; tournament bracket, the
Wildcats waylaid fourth-
•totted Jonathan Dayton of
Springfield, 27-6, Nov. 14, at
Onion High School.

That beatdown of the
Bulldogs has setup a section
iemi in which the 'Cats will
travel to take on Secaucus
Friday, Nov. 20, at 7 p.m.

. In the section's other
semi, second-spotted Cedar
Grave will play host to No.
i Bervidere. CG knockedoff
New Providence, 34-15, and
Bervidere rattled Rutherford,
the sixth seed, 22-15.

. After a scoreless first quar-
ter at the Union High stadi-
um, Becton took a 6-0 lead via
ijdefensive score, with senior
Sptside linebacker Keith
ffcnnick doing a scoop-and-
icore, as he picked up a loose
pigskin and ran it back 21
rards for a touchdown.

Shortly thereafter, the

Bulldogs tied the dght tilt at
six-all on a 56 yard TD ramble.

Later in die second stan-
za, though, the locab took
control of the game on the
strength of, first, a 12 yard QB
draw by junior Zach Trause
and, second, after a fumble
recovery by senior end Nick
Saile, a 36 yard scoring strike
from Trause to senior tight
end Matt Fleck. Those efforts
gave Becton a 204 lead at the
intermission.

The second half was a
defensive struggle, with the
'Cats not putting the game
out of reach until just before
the two minute mark. In
something of a Bill Belichick
moment, BRHS head coach
Roger Kotlarz decided to go
for it on a fourth-and-nine
from the Bulldogs SI.

"Both our starting long-
snapper and punter were
out with injuries and I really
didn't want to see either and
field goal or a punt blocked
and run back for a score,"
Kotlarz recounted.

But, unlike the already
infamous Belichick deci-
sion, Kotlarz gambit did not
come back to haunt him and,
instead, produced a 31 yard
TD pass from Trause to Fleck
and the game was over.

On the day. Heck caught
five balls for 122 yards and
two IDs on offense and had,
perhaps, an even better day
on defense, as he totaled 10
tackles, one interception of an
errant enemy aerial attempt, a
pair of signal-caller sacks and
a pair of fumbles forced, while
Trause ran the rock 19 times
for 73 yards and a TD and
completed a dozen of his pass
attempts for 187 yards and
two scores.

"It feels real good to get
that monkey off our backs,"
Kotlarz enthused of the first
state playoffs game win during
his tenure at Becton, adding,
"Our senior class has provided
tremendous leadership and is
a very highly motivated group
of young men."

Now, after having lost in
the first round of the playoffs
in each of the past two years
(at Behidere in 2007 and at
Secaucus, 46-0, in '08), die
Wildcats are slated to travel to
take on Secaucus for the fifth
time in three yean.

In the meeting between die
BRHS and SHS, the Patriots
beat back Becton, 20-15, on
the strength of a 55-yard TD
pass with fifty seconds left in
the fourth frame three weeks
ago.

PHOTO BY M l AUB+N1 STOUT/ACTON
Becton senior tri-captain Dan DeRosa and the Wildcats will travel to take on Secaucus Friday, Nov. 2a

PHOTO BY Bti AUB4-NJ SPOUT/ACTION
"hwr-FIBed! — The seniors from the cheerleading contingents from North Arlington High, above, and
•yndhurst High, below, will be on the sidelines during their respective football teams' final games of the
ear next week, as the NAHS Vikings are slated to travel to take on Harrison at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
5, while the LHS Golden Bears are scheduled to head to Riggin Field for a tussle against homestanding

> Regional at 10 a.m. Thanksgiving Day.

LHS baseball wins second straight
Meadowlands Sports Cup

AREA — For the second straight year, the
baseball contingent from Lyndhurst High
has won the Meadowlands Sports Cup team
trophy, while highjumper Headier Gearity,
a member of the Rutherford High Class of
2009, was die voters' pick for Public High
School Athlete of the Year and pitcher C.J.
Gonzales, a Saint Mary's High '08 grad,
reaped the Non-Public Athlete award.

The runners-up in those three categories
were, in order, Rudierford High girls volley-

ball, LHS pitcher Glenn Flora and Queen of
Peace wrestler Frank Cagnini.

The honors will be presented on
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 26. The
LHS baseball team, Flora and Gearity will get
dieir hardware at lull time of the I yndhurst
at Becton football game, while Gonzales
will get his award prior to the start of the
Wallington at Saint Mary's tussle.

— IV / BittABmJr. /NJSA

South Bergen Sports Roundup

PHOTO AND CAfflON BY JAMES DOMMOWSW

The Wood-Ridge Blue Devils (S-3) fighting for a playoff spot and respectability in the BCSL National
Division, which has been ruled by St Mary (S-3) for a generation, defeated the Gaels for the first time
since 1994,104. The senior-laden Blue Devils are seen celebrating their victory with head coach Chris
Lange and defensive coorindators Chris Luna and Phil Delzotto. The seniors, who will forever remem-
ber beating their arch-rivals, are Chris Schulz, Alex Prell, Andrew Ardis. Tom Lacey, Steve Bakalin,
Sean Cody, Ryan Hughes, Nick Komcro.Keith Ehrbrecht, Seryck Smith, Tom Anastasio, Rob Francis
and Bob Bauer. Speaking on behalf of the seniors, who were ecstatic about their win, was four-year start-
er Bob Bauer. Bauer who plays offensive tackle and defensive lineman was looking forward to • playoff
game. "Being on this team, we have become a family," said Bauer.

In other news... The New Jersey Devils won nine straight on the road to begin the season and were o i
a eight-game winning streak, but recently fell short to the Flyers, 3-2. New Jersey was attempting to tig
the Sabres record of 10 wins on the road from the start of the season in 2006-07. The Devils are atop the
Atlantic Division of the Eastern Conference after 19 games. They take to the road for games in Nashvill*
and Dallas where they can try to begin a new streak. "We knew it would happen -. now you get ready for
the next game," noted Coach Jacques Lemaire.

VIETNAMl Continued from Page B5

>r passersby. to take a look and even take a
escent.
> Most groups visit die tunnels with an offi-
al tour guide, which can be booked back in

"Along the tdur, you'U have the chance to
* grisly contraptions of torture, the place
here the Met Cong and dieir families ate
id slept and a few demonstrations of what
fc was like in die tunnels (from eating fresh
ipiocm to an artillery range where, visitors
in pay money to shoot firearms such as an

A group of, tourists in front of me were
* g tt theshance to shoot a gun. I kept

r disgusted, to where visitors
w w - ~ . »,.™gh one section of die tunnel
rtdened, tumor says, to accommodate larger
feijfpptriitt). The Otperlence of crawHng

through the tunnel starts off easy enough —
it's kind of like ducking under a blanket to
play in the dark.

But when you realize how far the tunnel
goes, that the walls and ceiling are made of
unsteady dirt and that the light from which
you entered quickly becomes a pinhole, fear
does sidle up next to you.

When you emerge, sweaty and panting,
you'll be thankful for the light in the sky.

Anyone who visits a sight like this probably
has a curiosity for war stories and what exactly
happened in this country in Southeast Asia.
Visiting the Cu Chi tunnels may not provide
any answers, but it may set you in the right
direction.

It's a preserved testament to days of sor-
row. And for that, it can boast an importance
beyond the ubiquitous gift shop selling war
propaganda.

Hizxt W£(zk: Ireland

POII'T GAfflBlC WITH YOUR
RDVERTIIinO
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Pay

voRistoranU

oVdMraakAM

r £ 201-377O30Q

VoGtre's
7 Station Square • Rutherford

A fr t i t t i
q

Across from train station
Open 7 Days

Lunch Mom-Fri

201-935-6606

A n * * - , * « • * ,

Full Service Catering on b off Premises M i

• •

$1.50 after 10pm

Oar I M a

aa2and»1dia«a4
1-irOnmHui

10%
of (very

cuhonkr

Monday • friaay tS.gs

An •Elaborate Display of Assorted Chases * ImportedMeats

Ayarittycffnshi

Jiimse Salad with 'Balsamic Vinaigrette
Cmvtof Station

Turkey, "Roastedfresh Ham ft Steam Ship
Jflrtfl StttttoHt

Orrechiette with Xaau ft Petme Vodka Sauce

Chicken Marsala, fish. Meatballs, 'Braciok, yams,
Sausage, Broccoli, StringSeans ft Mashed Potatoes

rffit- ' Assortment of Cakes, Pies, Mousses,
Cooties ft fresh fruit

Adults: 127.95 Children: U9.95 (2 - a years)
Children under Two: Complimentary

Receive aTKFE gift certificate when you Boot
i any party or event with either of our Vocations.

"Regional fine Italian Cuisine "Prepared
by A-wardy/xnnmg Chef / Owner "Enzo

www.LaReggiaus.com
201-672-0060 201-422-0200

:aik hie Rutherford. NJ 07070 40 Wood Ave • Secaucus. NJ 07D

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

Bahtg awardad a Top-100' coma any
from 3.000 for 2 cofiwcutiv. j

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.Take adwntag* of t ie extended
first-time buyw $8,000 credit

or t ie new $6,500
homeowner aedt and the

low, low Merest rates (oral
queMed buyer*.

C a l l * today far detatel

IN M00CNITION Or OUTSTANDING AOUIVIMINT IN O J O U D SAUS PEOfXJCTION

MMrun 3 BR colonial » loowd 1 Mod. Tt*l«ltoorl

WgdddaaaoUi Horn. Manadroom mMe. andOMd cnalnglinraFraHypanM-< oog

ADHir»46l13>JIB

*^
r
" ^a^a^r^n^Paja LMf̂ Lrap*' i t ^ V * a>w*J VJM,. _ _ . flr_ _ T

•UUOte^rhgnn- Dka aa«n« rwr NV Dua. achool and

•erem V i w JWIUII waum MIIMUI tmun umaromi tat/m WOGOUNDPAIK M M B
\.amm.mm tmrna-mmnmi, mtnmtimm.i HmmKirum.1 « • « - « - « » TMMHOME

I « raTI tIMHI mmlml IMMIM • m: TNa2Mhr.«ra1tieRan1«tlleorand L*aowr*io2aKatfiadhomai.2BfiBin Thra tovaty home with 3 BRa on «ach ThaRolling HMs Estataa Ramapo rnocM
• « M T H , i l a n e l M i g a p a o a . l 3BBan»la>ala*l»iri«r>irinrllto». aadiMokartamr. FWahadDaaamant aoochaiallMaitna Ftapuca.cantial naaalofn»dpojidaaand>«r«i < Bfn
• V V a o C a H o t d a M W aapnlatmMMaftahcMcaaM wDh u and bath, otvaway and 1 car vacs raw wlndowa on lat floor. Nica 3 5 baths Opan fkx» Ban w/ 9' »»nos
l-aHHW l>a»i»lli—1»« r j > l ItHalll ganga,Cdbdaula. »Dt-2»«2173 ranal on 2nd with aafjarata antranca. t Hardwood noora. oatamlc Ha oatha.

A O M M H W oroaraoa. ADa-2944278 aiagamMBflauMaandaomuchmora.
AU-2942321

alBloordohaalaaaundar TNueahanialaei
• ataaMrliH. Max>lromNTI»>.F»»a>»>- a>»

miwawi—i « n u a wnwraB t i w o o mmmroM »«o,ooo CUFTOM
Omn*aVMma«n WWATBCWr UHAYCOUNUL 0

TWa n*«d i M twicfc * ifciceo biJWng TWt 1 at floor 1 Bfl Haatrrtfli Vlllagt T l * 4 BR1.5 bath horn* toaturta lemon With thta baautHul 3 BR 2 bath homa in
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NOBODY SELLS MORE REAL ESTATE THAN

RF/MBK
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!
ARE YOU BEHIND IN YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENT?
ARE YOU FACING FORECLOSURE?

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES,
PLEASE CALL NANCY LASTRA
BROKER/OWNER
DISTRESSED PROPERTY SPECIALIST
FOR A CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION
(201)264-5534

THERE IS UGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL

<
lOOR.MGfORRMSWERSTOYOURRIAlBTWEQUEST.OMS?

, , l l k , . • A Competitive Market Evaluation Of My Property
Yes.lwou.dUke L I A C o j ^ Q ^
Information about: U » u y l n t U

• Refinancing

• l m considering relocation-. Can you help.'

:

':

Name.-

Address: _

City. State. Zip:

Home Phone:

K-inail Address: _

Please call me in. the:

A..i;- Hliimo:

U M-"»•!•
J Ml,.;-.v.">-

Real Estate



MORTGAGeL£NDINGDIR€CT
Westminster Corporate Plaza

30B Vreeland Road - Third Floor
Florham Park. NJ 07932

YOU CAN STILL QUALIFY
FOR A MORTGAGE

Did you know that you can purchase a home with as little as 3.5% down?
Even if you're not a first time homebuyer and

even if you have less than perfect credit.
I've been helping homeowners in the community for over 23 years

and I'm happy to answer any questions you may have.
If you're considering purchasing or refinancing a home.

call me anytime.

Kevin Lacatena

(973) 713-9379
kevinlacatena@gmail.com

You may be eligible for the

$8,000 HOMEBUYER
TAX CREDIT

Call for a free mortgage pre-approval
and present this flyer for a

NO APPLICATION
FEE MORTGAGE!

This is nut an offer to extend credit. Credit available to qualified borrowers only.
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Come in to see our wide
selection of Holiday Items! Chocolate Fantasia

Chocolate Dipped Fruit & Cheese Platters
Gourmet Triple Dipped Apples
Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
Chocolate Cornucopia Centerpieces
Chocolate Turkeys and much more!
French Vanilla Popcorn
Frozen Chocolate Dipped Cheesecake/
All items made on premises

137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
201.935.8723 (Next to La Cibeles)

Hours: Monday - Friday 11 am - 6pm
Saturday 11:30am - 4pm
Monday Nov 23 ' - Wednesday Nov. 25" 9am 7pm.
Open Thanksgiving Day Nov 26* 9am lpm

/



Harbor Bar
& Brasserie
201.348.4444
www.harborbar.com

Houlihan's
201.863.4000
www.houlthans.com

the Uilew en

Chart Heus*
201348.6628

wwwxharMwuNxom

1 Ruth's Chris
Steak House

201.863.5100
wwwjllthschriLCom

^sine restaurants and the bc\\l view

of the 11 lanliallan dhuline

Lincoln Harbor 1200 Harbor Blvd., Weehawken, NJ
www.LincolnHarbor.com

Conveniently located off I-495. adjacent to the Lincoln Tunnel
On-site NY Waterway Ferry stop to New York City.

^ror a ^rree ^Directory of S^lionS CT i^eitauranti call

201.348.3703



£? Grooming-Salon*

10% OFF
Full Grooming

New clients only. Offer Expires 1 2/31 /09

Don't forget the Family Pet.
W e have gift certificates, gift baskets,
holiday treats, toys and so much more

220 Park Avenue, East Rutherford, NJ 07073

201.933.7007 • ADogHouseBakery.com

* OPEN HOUSE-

Bill O'SheaV
Florist & Gifts

Established 1969
*•,,>> /J

Sunday, November 22
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Bring your camera, Santa Will Be M I T O H
i • Refreshments • Unique Holiday Gifts

Store-Wide Specials
K Flowers & Balloons - FREE Customer Appreciation. Card ' ^

> i Itl I Raffle Drawing for a Beautiful Thanksgiving Centerpiece *fl I

20% Discount Only During Our Open Hou

i • Holiday Decorations • Centerpieces • Wreaths
K Bpinsettias • Grave Blankets • Balloons • Candy

WJewelry • Fruit 8c Gourmet Baskets and more...
f% A Holiday Tradition - Bill O*Shea*s Florist has been delivering

n's Cheer to you, your family and friends for over 40 years. t

d, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
),• F^x 201-288-7129 • 1-80O473-2303

ek • PARKINGyin re.ar

FAIN FROM
AUTO ACCIPENT3?

Find Relief
With The Fro'&l

flllROl'K AC I It

2O1.531.9AOO
www.HaIeyhealth.com

q in I rauma S. Sports Injuries
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s4ncL ate hcuta it all... games< Sc taif&>, feuteltty, elecltonio gadgets and nune!

Open Sundays

SPORTS
AUTHORITY

KOHL'S

...plus many more!
WaUMart

Sam's (Hub
Marshalls

Raymour cV I'lani^aii
( A C Live Well

AT&T Wireless
Verizon Wireless

I'ier I Imports
I'etSmart is; I'etsl lotel

\.(:. Moore Arts & ()rat'ts
I lomeCioods

Art Gallery
(iameStop

11.union Meadow Jewelry Kxchungc
1 laircutter in the Meadow

Travel Meadows

Harmon Meadow
Secaucus, New Jersey

harmonmeadow.com I 201. J4M.47M)

Shops, Services' Restaurants, and
Kerasotes ShowPlace 14 Theatres

Kree Shuttle Service to
& from Secaucus Transfer Station

www.njtransil.eom
www.ezride.com

NJ Transit I-WKI-626-R1DK
Route .1 West Service Rd. to Mill Creek Drive.

Route i Fast Service Rd. to Harmon Meadow Blvd Kxit.
NJ Turnpike to Kxit 16K or 17.

s/i<>/>. dine. I'luy. slay... 7 days it ue'efc.


